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BALLOTS VERSUS CASH
THE MANUFACTURERS, RAILWAYS 

AND BANKERS GET WHAT THEY 
WANT FROM THE TWO POLITICAL 
PARTIES BECAUSE THEY CONTRIBUTE 
THÉ MONEY WHICH KEEPS THE 
PARTY MACHINES WORKING. THE 
FORCES OF SPECIAL PRIVILEGE KEEP 
THE PARTY MACHINES OILED AND 
THEY FIND IT PAYS IF THE FARMERS 
WHACKED UP THE MONEY THEY 
WOULD NO DOUBT GET WHAT THEY 
WANTED BUT THE FARMERS AL 
READY HAVE THE BALLOT AND IF 
THEY USE IT SENSIBLY IT IS MORE 
POWERFUL THAN ALL THE MONEY 
OF SPECIAL'PRIVILEGE BUT SO LONG 
AS THE FARMERS CALL THEMSELVES 
GRITS AND TORIES AND KILL EACH 
OTHERS’ VOTES AT ELECTION TIME- 
JUST SO LONG WILL THE POLITICIANS 
BETRAY THE PEOPLE
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Hollar a Hepo«it«*J .with th#r 1 lornr Hank will amount
to fifty t wo fjolla/s, at tii#r rrirj of th#- year with full Compound 
in tens*Mo \*r. added How many wajfi:earner» can %ay that they 

have not wanted, m loaf fifty two dollar* during the pant year 
from the habit of tarrying money rarelennly in their pockets'
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A RARE OFFER
TO NEW READERS

The Guide from now 
until Jan. 1,1914 - 25c

Never in Canadian history has there 
been a change so rapid and influential 
as that which isjtransforming the far
mers of the west at the present* time 
into men of action.

I he new Journalism which • I he 
Guide is advocating is revolutioniz
ing newspaperdom. It is sweeping 
away traditions and awakening the 
men on the land to a sense of their 
responsibilities.

I he unusual work T he Guide is 
doing in the way of acquainting its 
readers with the absolute truth on 
matters social, economic and political, 
is deserving of the support of every 
farmer in the west.

Help us to get the only paper in 
Canada owned and controlled' bv the

l«4 JANUARY m
Sun Mon Lie Weô Tbur Fri &t
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181920 2122 23 24

farmers into every western farm home 
by asking all your friends who are 
not subscribers to take advantage of 
our special low rate. Fill in and 
mail the annexed Coupon to

The Grain Growers’ Guide

atiü

Winnipeg Man.

< !l« l I. AT ION DKFAKIMIM
THE GR\IN GROWERS* f.l IDE 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

Unclosed find Twenty-five Cents for which please 
send The Guide from this date until January I. 1914

Post Office
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The Guide is the only paper in Canada 
that ia absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers.. I: :« entirely 
independent, and not -one dollar of politi-" 
cal. capitalistic or Speciil Interest money 
is invested in'it. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with she aim to make 
Canada a better( country and to bring 
forward the day when '^En.al Rights to 
All and Special Privileges to Non» ‘shall 
prevail,_ • t

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, $1:00 per year; two years *1.50; 
three years. $2.00; five years, *3.00; ten 
years *5.00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions. *1.50 per year in advance. 
Single copies. 5 cents..

Send money by express, post office or 
bafik money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

TREE PLANTERS IN CONVENTION
Citizens of Winnipeg and those in 

attendance at*, the Winnipeg Exhibition 
will have ah opportunity on July 7, 
8 and 9 of hearing addresses from some 
of the foremost exponents of tree culture 
and forestry in America at the convention 
of the Canadian Forestry association, in 
the Industrial Bureau Hall.

It may, be pointed out that the men 
who will address the convention are all 
intensely practical. They advocate forest 
conservation and forest development, not 
for some far fetched reason, hut because 
it will be profitable to the people of 

■ Canada. While the full benefits of a 
proper method of protecting and utilising 
our forests will not lie felt for some years, 
yet many benefits w ill follow immediately 
upon their adoption. Two points should 
be noted; first, that it is proposed to 
maintain permanent forests only on 
lands unsuited to agriculture, and second, 
that such reserves, or national" forests 
as they are better called, are not to be 
locked lip and kept away from the people, 
but are to he made use of to the fullest 
extent while, at the same time, the future 
crop of trees is protected and promoted. 
Among those who will speak are (leoirge 
Bury, Vice-President of the < l\IC, V. 
(' Brown, of th<* Bank of f ommeree. 
S. A. Bedford, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, It. II. Campbell, Dominion 
Director of Forestry, Norman Boss, 
Chief of the Tree Planting Division at 
Indian Head, and the chief foresters of 
Quebec, 'Ontario, British C’ohnubia nnd 
the State Forester of Minnesota. The 
convention opens on Monday evening, 
July 7, and both ladies and gentlemen 
are cordially invited to attend and take 
part in the discussions.

CO OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN 
ENGLAND

According to the report of the Fedora 
tion of Co operative Societies submitted 
to the congress held in Aberdeen at 
Whitsuntide, 1,520 cooperative societies 
existed at the end of the year 1012, of. 
which Iiuintiy 1,512 societies reported a 
total -niemMQ-ship of 2.876,892. TI'**
year’s turnover amounted to over £122. 
000,000 and profit to over £13 OOO.uOo. 
The English Co-operative Wholesale So 
cicty, with its 1,162 branches, had a 
turnover of ai*<mt £3.000,000, with a 
profit of £700,000. The Scotch Co 
operative Society made a profit of £32->. 
000 on a turnover of over £8,000,000. 
The Co-operative Productive Society 
and the Co-operative Wholesale Society 
produced goods to the value ol over 
£1.3,000,000, while the goods produced 
by the Cooperative Provision Stores 
amounted to £8,250,000 in value. 760 
Co-operative Societies have Children s 
pennv banks with a total balance in 
hand' of £1,606,000.

POPE HONORS CO OPERATOR
We have much pleasure in recording 

that our esteemed French 1 anadian "fel 
low eo operator, Alphonse De-jardins, 
has been created by His llnlthi--. lope 
Pills X- a Knight Commendatorc of the 
Order of St. Gregory the Great, ti e high 
est distinction which can be bestowed 
upon a Catholic layman for «{meial s.-r 
vices.

The honor has been conferred upon 
the pioneer of the Credit Bank section 
of the Co operative Movement in Can 
ada on the reeomincndatioA of t 
bishop of Quebec (Mgr Begin 
cognition of the moral value 
many years of self sacrifie^ 
our fellow eo operator has gi « i 
inauguration and development

wor

i operative Bank 
id on thi- confine 
an Co ope,ator

svstern in
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Let a Cushman Engine
Run your Binder—Saves a Team

H.P.

Give* you more power, amoother, ateadier. M 
Sickle never atopa when bull wheel akida or ■ 
in turning. Weight of engine only 167 Iba. Cycle

Easily and ijuickly attached. Our univer al adjustable bracken du the trick. 
Anyone can run tills simple 4 H. I*, .engine on the hinder. It rime the reel 
and sickle, elevates, binds and delivers the grain. Team simply draws the 
machine. Don’t overstrain your horses. Sir kle continues to run when the 
bull wheel skids. Cut your grain when ripe. Wet weather, muddy field* 
have no terror where the Farm Cushman engine is used.

Farm Cushman *** 0ri«1*»1 BI“4CT Ea«llie
See Your Dealer Now—Write Ils Today

This is a personal appeal to you. Insure your harvest. We cannot guarantee" 
delivei ii-s on orders in the-rush season. S< ores of farmers and dealers last year 
ordered too laic to lie delivered. Write now ami make sure to get yours. See 
your deal. r. If he does not handle the Farm Cushman, write us. Accept no 
substitute. Don't wait. Do it now.
Remember, the Farm Cushman is the all-purpose engine. Best for running the 
f;n»Jitonr, fumf-, r.rnihtll, r, nmul to uu, feed grind/ r, iLiuher, itfaralor, etc. 
Kirns at any speed, throttle gontrnd. Change speed at any lime without 
Stopping. We also build 2 cyl mb r special heavy duty engines. <Vto 20 h p . 
forJ use in. the Corn Belt, for silo filling, operating large balers, grinding ami 
sawing. Tell m. vour needs. Start the binder engifie matter to-day. Catalog free.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada limited
208 Chambers of Commerce

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

HATER 
STAfiK

THIS 500-PAGE FREE BOOK
WITH EMERGENCY

MET
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$5.00 WORTH 
For $3.00

----------------------------------------------- TF”
We believe, throngh careful Inquiry, 

that every advertlaement In The1 Guide 
la signed by trustworthy parsons. We 
will tah# It aa a favor If any of onr read
er» will adv'ae ua promptly should they 
have reaeon to question the reliability of 
any person or firm who advertises In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertlaement» of fraud», get rich qulck- 
achemea. doubtful Investments, or any
thing claaaed by ua as "undesirable."

We publish no free "booster»." and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked aa 
each.

Hate» for classified advertlaement» may 
be aeon on the classified page. Dleplay 
rate» may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ne eeven days In ad
vance of publication to enaure Insertion.

SI si) MK rot k 
OlvIrKK ATOM t.

V WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Krf|i y 'I iff »l i,t k fi» Kf'Jr th*w wofkirtir figlil fl«-*J thd-if < ufe. < tit* 
lh»-ir itiifftrnii • unre#-lf You run do it by my gfVHV.V. off*r I will
e#-|| my tjc« V.mrrf+nry S^t- -.j,* bolt!» Maytr i ( olir < ut*‘ un» f-otll* 
Mkyyr i lUrbrd I miri.'-nt. on* M • y*r’* ( ough snd lr*y*t
Miiturr, with h Uff) png': copy of MAGNFH'h wonderful P*jw end 
St<r#*k Book, illu‘lrst#<l, t*diinR *11 wboul *lo# k *11 for In 00 11 r t*tu-
arjiM *•/«*)«• Will ptov* «<iflli If nfr than 00 l<> * tt y OWURt
V.m*tg*m y F»t end Book from your own d^slrr If h* **n‘t auppiy it. 
»• r,r! or U r to w *• OOtf titk'WV 06 *r.d iki^Mtt will go t* fOUt HfM* 
#el etetiffh pt*p*<4 You muet d^'id» now AH *1 quo*., ,n
y ,‘>r ordf». Mr *‘o k flwn«*r

UV.UWOOII NTwiNNirrz; man.THE MAYER CO. LTD.

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS 
Special Corypapondenta of Government 

Report on Condition*"
Keffîmi, Sauk., June 20. — Reporta 

from thirty six special cron corr**t«md 
cuts of the Saskatchewan department of 
agriculture reeel veil today Indicate that 
the crops during the past week have 
greatly improved under the influence of 
the welcome showers which have fallen 
throughout the _provincc. During the 
past few days many fears have been ex 
pressed that the remarkable series of 
thunder storms, combined with cold 
nights and early mornings which have 
swept the province from one end to the 
other Would have a bail effect on the 
crop.

Speaking generally, however, these 
leurs have no foundation. While here 
ami there erops have been badly struck, 
the prospects throughout Saskatchewan 
are of the host The cro|«s this year 
are not likely to be characterized bv a 
rank growth of straw, owing to the dry, 
hot weather experienced lu the early 
purl of the month. Under favorable 
conditions whent.should be .headed out 
generally by July loth. The oat crop ia 
looking well, although late anil rather 
short in the straw.

In the district of Wilkie some of the 
summer fallow wljiait is 22 Inches high 
and ia'in the shot blade. July 10 should 
see whent headed out In this district. 
At Grenfell the correspondent reports 
that all the crops are thick and heavy, 
with wheat twelve inches high; oats, 
eight; barley, four. The Prince Albert 
district reports that the raina on Mon - 
day ; Inst put the crop in good condi 
(ion, and that wheat will lie headed 
out by the middle of July. In the Fort 
Qu’Appelle district 50 per cent, of the 
oat crop ia good. .Wheat whould be 
headed out by July 8. Rain I* not badly 
needed, says tlie government .correspond 
eut, but would do no great harm, f 

No Excessive Moisture 
This lust fact appears to be general 

throughout the country. No one point 
of the 36 reporting makes complaint of 
loo much rain. At Kattleford, for In 
stance, they need rain badly, as the hot 
weather has kept the rrope back ijuite 
a I it. Weyburn reports great «lamage 
from gophers; Kosthern reports that a 
plot of winter rye on the experimental 
fiifin headed out in three weeks; Esti
va u has a little crop washe»! out but are 
satisfiei! on tlm wheat. Up on the Bill 
ven line there has been plenty of rain 
for the present. The weather was fair 
lv dry from June 1 to June 20, but since 
tin'll there has been plenly with bene 
fil ial results to the crop.

From all points comes thu^zeassuring 
word that the crops are in the best of 
condition. Only one point that can be 
found has sulfereil from hail in the 
«listricf of Chnmberlain. A hail storm 
ocurred Monday, reports of which have 
already been publislie»!. At this «late, 
however, it is possible to estimate the 

" «lamage to a certain extent, ami it 
would seem, according to report, that 
the best part «if the crop of the district 
has been ruineil. With this one excep 
tion Haskatehewan ‘a crop for 1!U3 has a 
brilliant outlook.

. MELVILLE PLOWING MATCH
The second .annual plowing match 

held bv the Melville Agricultural Ho 
ejety was held at Melville on June 21 
The following prizes were awarded: 
Hulky plow <i Ya«'kel, 1st prize 
Gang pl««w <’ Auckland, 1st prize; O. 
Ynchel, 2nd prize; !> Ilan, 3r«l prize.

Walking plow F Hancock," 1st prize; 
.1 B«,yce, 2nd prize.

Jhos Doherty, of Ralrarres, srted as 
judge t«i the satisfaction of all present.
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s IMMIGRANT TRAIN WRECKED 
Eight Live» Lout

Ottawa, Ont., June 2-7. Eight -lead 
arid over fifty injured, two probably 
fatally, war the r< -ult of a railway ae 
rident, which occurred thia afternoon 
when a L'.R.It, wirthound train left the 
track at McKellar, three rnile* west of 
thin city.

A rail, insecurely fastened after re 
cent repair*, or else “Milked” from the 
heat of the sun, is held responsible. The 
big westbound transcontinental -number 
the, rushing along over the section, 
humped and jolted, and was then de 
railed. Two cars toppled over an crn 
bankrnent and into the Ottawa River, 
and as a result one of the worst rail 
way catastrophes in recent years in 
Canada. -•

Many Pathetic Scenes
One of the saddest case* was that of 

Mrs. Robert McNeally, who, with her 
three children was on the way from 
Hcotland to meet her husband, of 621 
Clark street, Edmonton Mrs McNeally 
T»a» drowned in the car while one boy, 
James, aged 17, is at the Water street 
hospital and is likely to die. The other 

-two children, Maggie and Robert, aged 
about k arid <1 years respectively, were 
found after tjie wreck, weeping bitterly 
for I heir mother. The passengers told 
them that their mother would corne 
soon.

Later the children were taken to the 
hospital where kind friends are tending 
them.

Mr. Mr Wally was to have met his 
family in Winnipeg. He has only 
been in Canada a year and was plan 
ning a joyous re union.

. A mon g the dead is Patrick Mntvena, 
from Antrim, aged 28, who was on the 
way to Winnipeg. Two others were John 
Moodie, of Hnndaÿ, Orkney, Hcotland, 
and John Hogg, of I Jerry, Ireland, aged 
30, John l'carre, of Glasgow, Hcotland, 
aged 27, was 6n the way to Edmonton. 
Itishop < tinrlehni*. of Kfewntin, 
who lives ut Le l’a», arid Father 
Leduc, from Saskatchewan, were on "
I he Irain, and assisted in tile rescue 
work, comforteil the wounded, and 

^administered the last riles to tin- 
dying Only two of the injured 
ae*- noCZxperted to live, James Mr- 
Xeallf and Tfio#.- I'hillips, of 
I sr-is-reL bot h goingto Vancouver x

Vlctlm* Mostly Immigrants
All tin- iiiimigrarits were bound 

to meet friends in I In- West, but in 
I lie confusion it is almost impossible 
to learn where they were bound, or 
who their friends are. Amongst 
the injured was Mrs Robert Mt 
Clthiin, <>r Greenock, Scotland, wlfn 
hail w ith her I wo" young children 
She had her arm and head injured 
but is not in a serious condition 
She was badly frightened and tele
graphed her husband in Calgary 
He must meet her here and lake her 
west. Mrs (ieo. Ration, w ith her 
family of several children, from 
Armagh, Ireland, on her. way to 
join her husband in Winnipeg, was 
III the wreck. Mrs. Ration was 
badly shaken up and the children 
were all badly bruised, but none of 
them seriously hurt. “We were 
having a nip of tea," said Mrs 
Ration to a reporter, “when there 
was a terrible jolt and we wire 
hlir'ed about in the ear which 
turned over several times Most 
of those in the ears were buried 
under ghiss and wood, while I was 
hit against the side of the car. All 
my goods were scattered and I had 
not even money enough to tele
graph my husband in Winnipeg 
that they were all safe."

Cars Hurled Into River
I r,,wdi d with tourists and immi

grants, more particularly the latter, 
en route to new homes in the West, 
the heavy train left the Broad street 
station of Ottawa shortly before 
< o'clock Between Ottawa and 
Britannia is a fringe of summer 
villages banking the Ottawa riser 
One of the newest of them i* known 
as McKellar townsite. It was there 
that the accident happened At 
the exact scene, the river runs into 
a litt'e bay and two of the ill-fated 
cars were plunged over the side and 
elmost'eompletely’submerged. -They 
were colonist sleepers full of British 
immigrants For the past few 
weeks section men have been jfn

gaged on the line laying new ties and 
this work involved the removal and re
placing of the rails.

The- assumption is that in putting 
hack a section of the track there was 
insufficient spiking.

The traTn was running at about 30 
triples an hour when the point was reach.-, 
eij. The big mogul engine, tender, and 
baggage car passed oyer safely, but 
when" doing so evidently displaced the 
defective rail with, the result that the 

■two colonist cjirs next in line tipped 
over into the water and the remainder 
oT the train, the diner anj^ first-class 
sleeper* were derailed, twisted and par
tially destroyed, but stayed on the 
bank.

Like all similar accidents it happened 
in the twinkling of an eye, and without 
warning." There was a bumping and 
jolting, which threw morrt of the pas
sengers out of their seats.' An instant 
later the colonist cars went over the 
bank, breaking the line, probably pre
venting the rear cars from telescoping.

An indescribable scene followed. The 
passengers who escaped without serious 
injury, many of them foreigners, ran 
about, wildly and in a state of abject 
terror; women screamed and fainted, 
while from the overturned and partly 
submerged cars earner muffled cries of 
pain arid terror, and calls for help. The 
train crew, who escaped with a shaking 
up, lost no time in going to the rescue, 
and utilizing the appliances for the pur
pose with which the train is equipped.

The Ottawa Electric, Railway runs 
near by, and a gang of three men, em
ployed by it, along with residents of the 
suburban village, got busy with axes 
breaking windows and getting,- as 
quickly as possible, to the work of 
rescue. ------

In a few mome.ntr the injured, many 
of them covered with blood and dirt, or 
watersoaked, were brought out and car
ried across the fields to nearby houses.

A hurry up call was sent in for ambu 
lances, autos, and doctors, and there 
was. a quick response. Many motor cars 
became improvised ambulances, and 
these were used rushing the injured to 
the hospitals three miles distant. Fully 
twenty /letors, whose services had been 
requisitioned ^rendered first aid, and >c- 
comparried the sufferers to the hospitals. 
For the greater part the injured are not 
fatally hurt, but will recover.

The^ news spread quickly to the city 
and in a short time there were a couple 
of thousand people on the scene, street 
cars on the Britannia line being crowd
ed, and scores of automobiles pressed 
into service. The. auxiliary wrecking 

■ train from, the Ottawa divisional head
quarters was rushed to the scene, and 
gangs put to work lifting the derailed 
cars and clearing the line. r£he work 
was pretty well completed during the 
night. _ , *. i_-
Nearly All Were Killed in the Crash

While the fact that the cars were par 
tially submerged would have meant 

ideath by drowning the condition of the 
bodies indicated that, with one- excep
tion, the victims were killed outright.

There were many exciting and pathe 
tic scenes attendant upon the disaster. 
In the- terrific impact mothers were 
separated from their children, and dis
tractedly watched the work of the res 
cuers. Two children were numbered 
among the dead, while a score of others, 
temporarily missing, were restored \o 
their relieved parentis. One of them 
was calling for his mother when rescued 

—from the shallow water.
A Scottish immigrant, feeling the 

train turn over, and realizing what had 
happened, grabbed his wife and held her 
aloft till the crash came, and then 
hoisted her to safety through a broken 
window. Then he got out himself, and 
though cut and bruised, went to the aid 
of others. * .
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ARTHUR MEIGHEN IS SOLICITOR 
GENERAL

Ottawa, June 26—At a cabinet coun 
ci! meeting this afternoon an order in 

• council was passed appointing Arthur 
Meighen, M.P., to the position of solici
tor-general. He was late,r ."sworn in by 
F, K. Bennett, assistant clerk of the 
privy council.

Another order authorized the issue of 
a writ for the necessary by-election, 
nominations being fixed for July 19 and 
polling, in the event of a eontest, on 

-July 20.
Others Wanted Portfolio

The fact that the report came out 
before the appointment was really ruade 
caused some annoyance as th„er‘e were 
several other eager aspirants for tin- 
position who had kept the wires busy 
since the report came out. Among these 
were A. C. Bovee, member for East Al- 
goma, and E. \V. Rhodes, member for 
Cumberland, both of w hom have# been 
strongly pressing their claims.

The appointment of Mr. Meighen will- 
cause considerable heart burning,, as 
this is the third position in the gift of 
the. government held by a Manitoba 
man. The impending department of pub
lic works and the influential department 
of the interior are presided over by 
Hen. Messrs. Rogers and Roche respcc 
lively. Ontario and the maritimes 
think that Manitoba already has her 
share. The prominent part "which Mr. 
Meighen took in the closure proceedings 
by which the naval bill was jammed 
through the Commons commends him 
strongly, however, for the valant posi
tion of solicitor-general. It carries a 
salary of $4.,000 a year. Mr. Meighen. 
it is expected, will locate permanently 
»t Ottawa.

Left for West
Mr. Meighen, after being sworn in, 

left for the West tonight. The solicitor 
general does not rank as a member 
of the government, but exercises 
important functions in connection 
with the department of justice. It 
is the intention of the premier, it is 
understood, to make the position of 
greatcr.utility than_h^rxttoforc-aad- 
Ihe new solicitor-general will pro
bably argue some of the Dominion's 
most important .cases before the 
supreme court and privy council. 

Ocean Freight Rate Inquiry 
It is also likely that Mr. Meighen 

will undertake at once, as solicitor- 
general; an inquiry into ocean 
freight rates. Mr. Meighen brought 
the question before the House last 
session and advocated an inquiry 
into the great increase in rates, 
especially in wheat and flour. This 
inquiry will now he placed in Mr 
Meighen's hands.

THEIR FAVORITE CHILD

GRAIN GROWERS’ ANNUAL
I he Grain Growers' G a in com

pany has decided to change the 
date of closing their fiscal year 
from June 30 to August 31, as the 
latter date is the regular closing 
date of the grain year and affords 
a better opportunity for' valuing 
the stocks of grain in the elevators. 
The change in the date allows tin- 
auditors time to examine the a<- 
counts and prepare ike statement 

L 9>r the annual meeting, which" wifi 
•a- held in the latter part of Novem
ber. when farm work has ceased 
and farmers have more time at 
tlo-ir disposftl I hr comparu has 
arranged for single fare for the 
annual meeting in November, so 
there will he no more expense at
tached to It than in the past when 
the "annual meeting took place in 
July It is expected that (lie 
directors of tin- company, at their 
meeting in July, will" declare a 
Hi per cent dividend and distri
ct'*# '* immediately afterwards, as 
the affairs of the company are in 
a prosperous condition. This part 
of the work will not he delayed 
until after the annual meeting.

I'Hc farmers of St Rierre organ 
ized themselves into a bra nr h of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' associa
tion on JuneJ7, and the following 
officers were elected: President ( has 
Dandault. \ ice-President* A!->
I arririe. Secret ary-Treasurer. Ernest 
Hebert,’ Directors O < ing Mars. - 
Leri vient, A I.a frame, A Refnault,
J Desharnais. J I Gagne
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FREIGHT RATE INQUIRY

©Btntupeg, Sebntefoap, 3W 2nb, 1913
I hose "ho are watching the progress of 

the Western freight rate enquiry He fore the 
Railway Commission, and we trust that 
means every reader of The Guide, will he 
disappointed at the fact that the enquiry, in
stead of being finished last week, as was 
expected, has beep once more adjourned. 
IIowever, the chairman of the Commission, 
Air. Drayton;has given counsel on both sides 
distinctly to understand that they must be 
ready to submit all the evidence and argu
ment they wish to have considered when the 
next sitting is held at the end of August or 
t he beginning of September. The present ad
journment, while somewhat trying to the 
patience -after a year and a half of waiting, is 
not without justification, for it is made neces
sary chiefly in order to give time for the com
pletion of the work undertaken by .1. 1\ 
Muller, the American railway rate expert, 
whô has been employed by the Dominion Gov
ernment to investigate the records of the 
C.i’.R. and compare these with the business 
of United States railways-. Mr. Muller’s first 
report states that rates on the C.I’.R. as a 
whole are not unreasonably high, compared 
with those of the United States railways. 
He add»-:-----------

“A comparison, however, of tliat portion of 
the Canadian Pacific Hailway west of Port Wit 
liam, with the averages for the entire property, 
eeitainly warrants the assertion that the west
ern, half of the property is, front every view 
| oint, disproportionately productive of more net 
revenue than the average. And if the analysis 
is carried into operating divisions, Manitoba 
and Alberta show the highest profit rated.”

Mr. Muller thus fully hears "out the conten
tions made oq behalf of the people of Hie

Commission has also asked the représenta 
fives of both th*‘ railways and the people to 
put forward their propositions as to how 
rates should be tnajle. Mr Drayton has 
furl her submitted a list of questions which lie 
desires counsel on both sides to consider 
during the adjournment. The most signifi
cant of these is :

Whether rates should now lie fixed in the 
Western Provinces on the assumption of 'à sut 
ficieut existing railway mileage to enable the 
grain crop to lie property carried and affording 
lands settled or fit for settlement with railway 
facilities within a reasonable distance ; or 
whether rates should be fixed on such a basis as 
will encourage further development.

This appears to be a rather difficult qties 
tion' to answer. It assumes that if rates are 
placed on a fair basis, the railway companies 
will not Undertake new const ruction and 
farmers who have been'waiting for years for 
transportation facilities will have to wait in 
vain. We believe, however, that this is a 
false assumption. We believe that wherever 
there is sufficient settlement to warrant the 
construction of a railroad sufficient business 
will offer to make the line pay. even at eon-’ 
sidcrahly -reduced rates. The railroads are 
not often nowadays built in advance of 
settlement, and the fact revealed by* Mr. 
Muller that the l‘raine Provinces yield the 
bulkof the profits of the C.I’.R. at the present 
time is sufficient proof that lbey-can-stand a 
reduction of rates anti still make a fair return 
on their capital.

West, tliat the Prairie Provinces are being 
discriminated, against and made not only to 
pay higher freight rates hut also to contri
bute a much larger share of the profits of the 
C.I’.R. than the Eastern Provinces'. , In the 
face of that it is difficult to imagine on what 
grounds the Railway Commission will be able 
to refuse the demand of the West for a reduc
tion of rates. The railway counsel, however, 
have yet to cross-examine Mr. Muller, and it 
will he interesting to see how his figures 
stand their criticism. There is certainly no
thing to fear if their attack is no more effec
tive than that made by the railways on tin- 
figures previously presented by M. K. Cowan, 
K.C., showing that freights in the I’rairie* 
Provinces are considerably higher than in the 
Western States. The attempt to controvert 
these figures was made by W. 1$. Lanigan, 
assistant freight traffic manager of C.I’.R. 
western lines, who is generally recognized 
as the cleverest and best informed freight 
official in the Canadian Railway service. Mr. 
Lanigan submitted figures which purported 
to show that the cost of shipping freight by 
car loads was greater in the Western States 
than over similar distances in Western Can
ada. When his figures were examined, how 
ever, lie had to admit that in many cases they 
did not correspond with the official tariffs, 
and that lie had assumed that an American 
shipper would put only 24,000 pounds in a 
ear, although he had Jo pay for the minimum 
of ‘.Hi,000 pounds. If his statements had not 
been examined hv such men as Isaac l’it- 
biado, K.C., representing the Winnipeg 
Hoard of Trade, and M. K. Cowan, K.C., 
representing the Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, Mr. Lanigan’s bluff would 
have been successful, as similar bluffs have 
been in the past.

At the next hearing of the ease, Mr. Muller 
will submit proposed tariffs in which his 
theory thatSjuiUs should he based on the 
mainteriauegfUa certain proportion between 
revenues ami operating expenses, will he 
"virked out. The chairman of the Rail"a \

BINDER TWINE INDUSTRY “RUINED”
The Brantford Courier, a high tariff organ 

which every now and then works itself 
wheezy grinding out protectionist tunes for

”Tli<* placing of hinder twine on tin- free list 
linn inn.I«- this particular lino, of business in 
Vanin!» most difficult, but this individual plant 
ix now three times as large ns originally luid in 
splendid condition.’1

Canadian manufacturer#, practically with
out exception, are prospering. Vet it has 
not, fallen to the lot of many industries to 
enlarge to three times their original size with
in a few years and despite this increased 
capacity to have to refuse “many large or-- 
tiers. ” This is exactly the kind of “ruin” 
which manufacturers are wanting. They 
would spare neither pains nor expense to get 
in that fortunate position. The Courier 
omits any refermer to the Plymouth Cordage 
Company, established at Welland in IflOfi, 
which finds Free Trade so profitable that it 
exports large quantities annually to the 
United States. The prison plants were closed 
in accordance with the demands of tin- Cana
dian manufacturers, who objected to their 
competition. As for-those Canadian hinder 
twine factories which have closed down, tin- 
farmers know that many of them deserved 
their fate. Prices under Protection were ex 

Vessive and the twine was, generally of an 
inferior quality. Besides, Protection puts a 
premium on mismanagement, antiquated 
business methods and the use of old machin
ery, whereas free competition is'a salutary 
spur to efficiency and up-to-date met hods 
and machinery. Tin- Brantford factory’s
sin....ssful career is proof positive that Free
Trade is no harrier to industrial develop
ment , hut is, on the contrary, the best kind 
of stimulus one which benefits manufac
turer along with tin- consumer and mil at his 
expense. v

W. F f oT-kshutt, XLF., contained a remark
able admission a few days ago. A three- 
column heading on its front page announced : 
“Brantford Cordage Company Will Make 
Big Enlargement.” The report, as will be 
seen, referred to the increased production 
of binder twine. The Courier went on to say ;

•1 The Hrantford Cordage Company have de
rided to tnake a largo addition to their plant, 

• including the- installation of at least Mu addi 
tidnal apinnera and other pnjffurution iiiariiim-a. 
There will be u large expenditure of money on 
tho moat modern machinery and de\iron, and the 
capacity will be increased over 3,000 tons of 
binder twine annually.

‘‘This, of course, will involve the employ 
ment of a large number of additional hand*. Tin- 
popularity of the company’s products and a 
fine organization are responsible for this in 
crease in the factory facilities, as under present 
conditions it has been found impossible to 
handle the increasing home and export business, 
and many large orders have had to he refused.”

At tins point The Courier’s sensitive con 
science must have given a mighty twinge. 
Mow could W. 1-’. Cockshutt’s tried and 
trusty organ look itself in tin; face after 
so completely giving away the ease for I’ro 
teetionT Binder twine being one of tin- 
few commodities manufactured in Canada 
without any tariff advantages, 1’roteetionists 
have felt it incumbent on themselves to prove 
tliat since 1HÜ8, when the duty was removed, 
the binder twine industry lias languished in 
weakness and anguish and is now as good as 
dead. The Toronto New#, our readers will 
r.-member, in its controversy with The Guide 
on tin- tariff question, said, “The hinder 
twine industry is one industry almost dead 
already, largely l.y reason of free trade.” To 
support this statement eight factories are 
named which, for one reason or another, have 
closed down since lhtlfi, and in every easi- 
free trade is blamed. The Courier tries to 
bring itself hack to the approved Protec
tionist position by tacking onto its story the 
following statements:

' ‘ ‘ Tbie in the last strictly Vsnadian Cordage 
Company in existence out of some nine com 
panies organized at about the same time, and 
both prison plants are also closed

GRADING IS IMPARTIAL
Ever since the Grain Growers’ Grain 

Company was organized by the fa niters of 
the three Prairie Provinees, to fight the 
farmers’ battles and sl-eure. for them a fair 
price for their grain and a square deal in 
marketing the produce of their farms, the 
enemies of the Company have been very 
in-live. Every known argument has Itcgn 
advanced by the opponents of the • farmers- 
coiiipany to keep business in private hands, 
and falsehoods are used whenever it is hoped 
they will accomplish anything. One of the 
arguments used very often during the past 
year by the elevator companies and other 
opponents of the Grain Growers’ Grain Com 
puny, is tliat tin- Farmers’ Company is not 
able to secure as high grades on grain as 
these other companies are able to secure. 
This is preached persistently and the result 
is that many farmers believe the story and 
consequently withhold their grain from their 
own company. Of all the falsehoods that 
can In- scattered, tln-re is none that has less 
foundation than this one and the fact that 
it is believed by farmers in the country is 
a reflection upon their own intelligence. 
Every ear of grain that is shipped is sampled 
and graded by government officials. Neither 
the man that takes the sample nor the man 
that fixes the grade knows who owns the 
ear. There are, no' doubt, defects in our 
1'raduig system, hut it is absolutely impartial 
and no elevator company has the slightest 
advantage over the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company in respect to grades. There is a 
tendency on the part of some farmers to 
complain more easily about their own com
pany than about a private company. Those 
farmers who believe in farmers’ organiza
tions should use their influence to meet these 
false stories of the enemy and should also 
assist in educating those farmers who have 
been led astray “Eternal Vigilance is the 
Price of Safety” is an old saying, and it# 
truth has never been illustrated better than
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in the fight which thé'farmers' organizations 
hav<- been compelled to wage in onh-r to 
secure a square deal for the farmers of this 
country.

R. M. HORNE-PAYNE
Much indignation has -been expressed, and 

rightly, at the adviee recently given to the 
British publie with regard to (Canadian in- 

'Vestments by It. M. Horne-l'ayne, a London 
financier. ,\fr. Horne Payne, speaking at the 
annual meeting in London of the British 
Umpire Trust Lo,,-of which he is chairman, 
advised British investors to avoid Canadian 

, municipal securities, and invest their money 
in' railway and industrial enterprises. He 
claimed that municipal credit had heen

- destroyed by Canadian cities raising con
stantly increasing and practically unlimited 
sums on the same assets and their policy of 
borrowing for short terms only while money 
is light and interest high. If British inves
tors follow .Mr. Horne-l'ayne’s advice Cana
dian cities and towns will either he compelled 
to go without the waterworks, sewers, pave
ments, lighting plants, etc., which they need, 
or go to some foreign country for the money, 
while British funds are blinded over to tin; 
keeping of Mackenzie and Mann arid other 
captains of industry. Who is R. M. Horne- ‘ 
I'ayne? He is a director of the G.N.R. and 

I 'representative of the company in Kngland, lie 
is one of "The 42’ ’ who own one-third of 
Canada’s wealth, and he is the gentleman 
who sent, out a circular to. thousands of 
people m England asking theta to support 
the Canadian Countryman, established by Sir 
Kdmund Walker, /. A. Lash and others for 
the purfmsc' of inculcating political views 
favorable to Special Privilege among Cana
dian settlers. We give ..British investors 
credit for being shrewd enough to disregard 
the interested advice of Mr. Horne-l’ayne. 
hut, nevertheless, he has certainly done his 

Nbest to injure Canadian towns and cities for
-----t(ie belief it of the < 'anadlan Northern Hail way.

It. might have been supposed that Canada 
had been sufficiently generous-to Mackenzie 
and Mann lo prevent one of their satellites 
making such an unjustified attack upon the 
credit of her eities and towns, hut there seems 
to he no limit to what a sordid financier will 
do in order to make his stock manipulations 
profitable.

'THE WAR AGAINST WAR
The Balkan war, regrettable as were the 

economic waste and loss of life, will not be 
wholly loss to mankind if its lessons are 
learned never to he forgotten. There is 
good reason to hope for this happy result, 
judging by the way public opinion is being 
marshalled in favor of international peace. 
The world-wide money stringency, as all 
economists agree, is due partly to the sinking 
ot so much capital in the actual hostilities 
between I urhey and the Allies, and is still 
more largely due to tile vast sums expended 
every year by the Créât Bowers in war pre
parations. The men of money, without-wl.ose 
support war would he impossible, will have 
to he reckoned with more than ever before, 
now that they see how even a third-rate war 
ties up normal business development the 
world over. Here is what the Bankers' 
Magazine says on war ;

Hunkers bave ruine to ilreuil nar a* one of 
the greatest enemies of national prosperity, unit 
the ahailuw of conflict which forever hangs over 
one country or another ha» grown to l>u one 
of the malign intluenee* with which busmens cal 
rulutionn must always reckon. The world ’» 
capital is nV-eileil as never before for the ile 
velnpment of enterprise - the building of 
housesf lhe construction and equipment of manu

^___ fncturing plants, and for the production of food
and clothing. War and the preparation for war 
absorbnfor purely destructive purposes a eon 
stantly enlarging portion of the capital sorely 
needed for beneficent employment." 

ll the world’s bankers, who. supply the 
money for war materials, and the working
men, who do- the actual lighting, stand

shoulder IT» shoulder against, mne<-i-ssa ry 
conflicts, the gold-faced diplomats will have 
to wage their wars on paper.

UL PROTECTIONIST ARGUMENT
We do not know whether it i^i to he at

tributed to a wilful attempt to deceive, or 
.just plain ignorance, hut it is remarkable 
how often newspapers which support Pro
tection attempt to mislead the public b;v 
statements which a very little* intelligence 
must show to he absolutely incorrect. An 
error of this kind found iri The News, a 
weekly paper published at Red Beer, Alberta,- 
has been called to our attention. The News, 
in a recent issue said in its leading editorial : 

MANVBACTUKJ.VG AND -
_____________ :——AGiaci;i/id;i{Ah phokits

Tin; President of the flank of Commerce, in 
evidence given before the Hanking Committee 
of the House of Commons, said that one hundred 
representative industrial concerns in Canada, 
with a total capital and surplus of $1 *0,COO,000, 
showed profits last year of 17.S t per cent. This 
was done for the jgjtcpo.se of showing that in 
dustrial establishments are doing better than 
banks, which in the same year made an average- 
profit on eapital arid reserve of s.H4 per eent.

Another comparison, along a slightly different 
line, will be found equally interesting. The 
amount of capital invested i.n Ontario farm 
property was placed by the 'Bureau.of Industries 
in ICO'.» at $1,241,000,000. In the same year, 
which was a normal one, the total value- of all. 

- the field crops' in the province were placed by 
the same authority at *107,1100,tithe Allowing 

—hr ad»lilit»n—to this VZ per acre tor the returns 
from pasture land, gives a grand aggregate of 
$173,000,000 as the gross returns from all the - 
field craps of the piov nice in the year named. 
That figures out*at .14 per cent, on the capital 
invested. In other words, the total value of 
the farm crops of the province, in a normal 
year, represented a very much smaller return 
oil capital invested than was represented by 
profits alone in the ease of one hundred* repri
sent ative industrial establishments. If to the 
returns from field crops arc added the value of 
live stock sold or slaughtered <and this live 
stock was produced from the product of field 
efopHj, the gross returns from farming in On 

_ .tiU-i-U-.-ii iniiiinUuJ—to—o n4j—$g.-{ 7,0' I'jglprT,--'
or a shade over lit per cent, on the capital in 
vcarted, wifi le the profits over and above cost 
of operation of one hundred representative in
dustrial establishments was only a little over 
one per cent. less.

Tin: above, though not so credited, origin
ally appeared in The Weekly Hun, of Toronto, 
and is no doubt a perfectly accurate state
ment. The News, however, goes- on to say :

This, at least, will be food for thought for 
the thinking farmer, 'as it shows that the inanu- 
lacturer and hanker is really in a king a less 
i-rofit on money invested than he is, and that 
the manufacturer is not the monster some Lib
eral j aj.eiM paint him.

In this comment the editor of The News 
fails to distinguish between gross returns 
and net profit. He takes the total value of. 
the held crops and live stock produced on the 
farms, and compares it with the net profits 
of the manufacturers and hankers. He as
sumes that all the money that the farmer 
receives for his grain and cattle, and the 
value of all the grain and other feed which 
are consumed by his stock are rlear'proht. 
In his calculations the farmer has no ex
penses. He pays no wages, receives his 
twine as a present and has his threshing 
done tree of charge. If these things were 
true, then, indeed, the farmers, on the 
ligurv.NTpioted, would he making nearly two 
per cent, more interest on the eapital they 
have invested than the manufacturers. But, 
alas, it is not so. It the Red Beer News can
not produce better arguments in favor of 
Protection at home, it had better devote its 
editorial columns exclusively to the ready
made stull' sent out to local papers from the 
Protectionist headquarters at Ottawa, which 
is ot ten equally lalsc hut usually more in
genious and plausible.

• Woman suffrage goes marching on. Last 
Thursday liovernor Dunne, of Illinois, signed 
a lull enfranchising l,000,(iu0 women. There 
are now nearly 2,h<»h,iiimi women-voters in the 
l nited States. The Illinois hill goes into 
vff'ct mi .July 1, and already the women of 
Chicago are planning to clean up their city.

ARTHUR MEIGHEN’S APPOINTMENT
The appointment of Arthur Meighen to a 

cabinet position is only tin.- fulfilment of gen- 
eraljt expectation on the part of the public. 
As the member for Portagu la Prairie In- has 
made a name for iiimself in.the House and has 
easily outclassed in ability tin- rest of the 
members of his party west of the Lakes. In 
the five years lie has heen a member of the 
House Mr. Meighen’s progress has been 
rapid and he has giv en other and older mem
bers an example of . what hard work and 
much study may accomplish. Mr. Meighen 
is a keen student and a wide reader and is 
one of the best debaters in the House, and is 
one ready on a moment notice to come to 
the defence of-his party when skilful argu
ment is needed. What Mr. .Meighen’s atti
tude will he henceforth on -questions of vital 
interest to the West remains to he seen. 
Bui ini: the last Phree years of the Liberal 
government, Mr. Meighen was a low tariff 
advocate and generally a good progressive. 
Sim-e the change of government lie has how
ever, avoided subjects which cause strife 
within his party. Mr. Meighen has a brilliant 
career before him, hut we trust that he will 
not allow the exigencies of the party game 
to blind him to the needs of the peOjilfn "~

A few weeks ago, when China was hard 
pressed for money-, the Standard Oil Com
pany; according In a London Times, eorres- 

.porident in China, came forward with a beau
tiful offer. In return for the sole rights to 
exploit petroleum in China for a term of 
years, Standard Oil was willing to give an 
immediate loan of # 1 do,000,000. Wasn't that 
pure philanthropy toward ' the struggling 
young Republic ! The American trust could 
well afford, not a loan, hut a straight gift 
of if 1 bü.UUO.UOO in return for the absolute 
monopoly in a country of 400,000,000. I’or- 
tunatcly the Republican leaihu:*-.-LUv-Sw»omd-— 
ot hers, are too firm believers in public owner
ship of natural resources to lie caught with 
a n V such bait.

M e are glad to note that several members 
of tin- Borden cabinet, including the minister 
of Iiiianer-, are planning to visit the West 
during the parliamentary recess. If these- 
ministers want their trip to he informing 

• and profitable they should get out of range 
of the representatives of Special Privilege, 
away from the button-holing individuals 

. who make a practice of filling up members 
of the Government with stories of the uni
versal prosperity of the people and the im
possibility of the Government doing any
thing more to better conditions—except, oj’ 
course, a little more Protection here and 
there. 11 Hon. Mr. - White and his colleagues 
can get out of earshot of these smooth
spoken lolks and study conditions first
handed, they will see that the complaints of 
the West are moderate in tone and in har
mony with justice. -

With reference to the statement in The 
Guide that the Laurier government gave 
land grants to the Canadian Northern Rail
way, a contemporary points out that this 
is not strictly in accordance with the 
records. The Canadian Northern, vve are 
reminded^ secured its claim t'o land grants 
by buying two old chart■ rs dating from the 
old Conservative regime the Winnip -g and 
Southeastern and the Winnipeg and Hud
son Bay. / These charters, however, would 

,1'ave expired through failure to construct if 
they had not been extended from time to 
time, and the Liberal government, in per
mitting1 them to be kept alive with the la ml 
grant elause attached, became equally re
sponsible with tln-ir pred.....ssors in office.

Australia, New Zealand and South Africa 
have government owned railways. Canada 
has railway owned governments.

N
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The Story of a Street-Railroad President
from the'‘Philadelphia Saturday kixnirtf 7W

1 hi* vlvvnlctj railroads had just hrrn 
Iniilt and New York uns ns pleased with

N

1 «a* born to my business. The very 
blood of railroading run in mv veins. 
My father and my grandfather were in 
the business. My grandfather wac a 
mason on the first railroad tunnel that 
was ever pierced through the rockv 
hack tame of Manhattan Island, and fo’r 
many years my father was a conductor 
on thy Avenue llorse Railroad in
New York. When I was a bov 1 could 
keep in touch with Tile handiwork of 
each.. We lived only a little way from 
l’ark Avenue and 1 had more than a
passing interest in the------Avenue Horse
Railroad. ■

1 was also born to poverty—not the 
squalid sort, but the kind that the college- 
settlement workers persist in calling 
middle-class; for my father hud a decent, 
old-fashioned pride in keeping his family 
in a decent way. Not that his was an 
easy job or a well-paid one. .Tor many 
years jie was paid from a dollar and a 
quarter to a dollar and a half a day and 
his day s work was sixteen hours long.

a job out of him. Ilow I. did that I 
do not now recall. 1 remember there was 
some profanity—on his part, of course 
—some determination on my part, and 
finally orders to report to the horse-ear 
line's attorney. When I told my old 
gentleman of my (^interview w ith his 
railroad's, president, and its result, he 
threatened to give me a licking for lying 
to him.

, 1 was in a new school and it was a 
hard school. 1 went to work in the 
crooked claim end of the crooked legal 
department of a crooked horse-car line. 
A ou cannot run a railroad through the 
crowded streets of a metropolitan city 
without piling up a great product of 
accident claims. We were no exception 
to that rule. We met with fakers our
selves, but we could point no finger of 
horn st -scorn at them, for we conmiitted 
about everything short of grand larceny, 
arson and murder to avoid paying acci
dent claims—and cere rather successful 
after a fashion. We had internes in flic

hor fourteen years his work began at<$ hospitals on our lists, for they rode frei 
one minute after four o’clock in the on our cars, and we did n-»t issue pass- 
morn in g, and for those fourteen \ears cards just for fun. We had many police-
he Oilide a record of always being on 
time. He never missed a day, even 
Sundays—save for a week or so when 
he was laid up with a sprained wrist; 
and in that week the horse-car co pi puny 
docked his pay. When he worked late 
at night my mother used to sit up so 
that she might awaken him and he would

men too. They drew nice fees and dined 
on the company at the old Asto'r House. 
We knew our friends and we made few 
mistakes >in choosing them.• » • * •

However, that was not railroading as 
I wanted to know it. So it was really a 
glad day for me when I found myself

'-"TsW
lii.4

car line, 
and nffi<

have plenty of time to trudge a dozen jroutside of the organization of the horse
blocks down to Eighty-sixth Street and 
start with his ear from the barns at sixty 
seconds after the stroke of four. Remem
ber, that was a day in which there were 
no alarm clocks. I can see her now —
God keep her honest, patient soul!— 
sitting thenr +ry the rtytrfg gTiT'w of the 
fire, her shawl tightly drawn round her 
111 in shoulders, reading. She was a 
great reader, and while "all of us slept 

read—that my dad might not break 
hi.4 record at the barn.

Out of his pay—mind you, lie was on 
the cash end of the cur the old gentleman 
financed his living; and by-and-by In- 
bought a little piece of land up in York- 
ville, near where Ids car ran. That piece 
of land is today the prize asset of my 
family fortunes. It is in a fashionable 
part of New York and the desk upon 
which these lines are being written stands 
upon licit land. So much for my father’s 
forethought—ami not one w hit less for 
uiy mother’s. I can remember seeing 
her go over to Third Avenue -day after 
day, so that she might intercept the 
truck-wagons that were toiling down 
toward Washington Market '"from West
chester way and buy potatoes at twenty- 
five cents a bushel. Last week my .wife 
was paving a dollar and a quarter for the 
sain ..mount of the same farrh fruit.

If I have lingered on my mother and 
my father it has been because I wanted 
you to understand how they were Un
making of me. It was their force, their 
love—even their poverty that hardened 
me. Work! It was the very grindstone 
upon which I was sharpened for"contact 
with the world. When I was eighteen 
my father said he would speak to the 
starter down at the barn about getting 
a job for me. I shook my head slowly, 
at the suggestion, however. I could see 
a suspicion come into his eyes that he 
might have spent his time bringing up a 
loafer. I contradicted that.

"I’m not going on a car platform,
I told him. "I’m willing to work as hard 
as any man, but I’m wfit going to follow 
your example and be a slave! I m going 
to keep my boots blacked and my collar 
clean ami sit at a desk.

At that the old gentleman fell to cursing, 
as was his prerogative a' right that had 

jyit been hindered by a proficiency 
attained in bringing his car-Through the 
crowded streets of downtown. New York.
I listened to him a while, then went down
town and got a desk job for myself with 
the -— - Avenue Horse-Railroad f orn- 
panv.

| was born to my business If 1 had— 
not been I could not have stolen into the 
private office of James Daggett, the old 
president of that company, and forced

them as a boy with a new pair of skatcT 
l’copie were saying that Central I’urlt 
was going to 'amount to something after 
all; and the contractor of the Sixth 
Avenue line built a big sort of house- 
hotel facing it at Fifty-ninth Street that 
he called apartments, never dreaming 
that he was giving birth to a new New 
Y ork. There were live-cent hours and 
ten-cent hours, and an awful fight when 

The politicians up at Albany made The 
elevated roads carry folks at a II hours 
for five cents The elevated-railroad 
managers said they would In- bankrupt 
wit bin twelve months; but they did lint 
know even the beginnings of the city 
transportation business in those days.• • • • •

Within forty-eight hours I had a new- 
job. ^Illg Iim Relligan, of untoward, had 
been watching me quietly as Tammany 
pn’iticiairs do watch the young men coming 
up within tlieiçj bailiwicks. Relligan had 
almost broken on paving contracts after 
the Tweed smash. As a boy, lie had. 
taken, the old boss's fancy. Before he 
was twenty-five he was u rich man. 
Even when the smash came and there 
was scarcely cellroom in the Tomba for 
Tweed’s friends Relligan came through 
smiling, unscathed; but he was sick of 
New York. The nasty business of the 
lew courthouse had unnerved him a bit,

. fier all.
"You would like X he told me.

La.:- - -.

Party of Hudson Hay Knglneers selling up the Nelson Hirer In York Hosts

There had been u'^shukv-up, 
polities the great weakness 

of almost every railroad, large or small 
was dictating every step of the reorgan
ization. There was a new general counsel 
above me and he was a practical mull. 
Before lie had been at his new ih-rk three 
days he sent an emissary to me. " You 
will have to corne across!” said tin- emiss
ary. Translated, that v«4tnt niy^pay 
would be raised five hundred dollars a year 
and 1 would give back-to the new general 
counsel half of that amount. Those were 
the terms. 1 could accept them or walk 
out of the employ of tin- — Avenue 
Horse Railroad Company.

1 hesitated. I was just married My 
soul was slightly calloused and I was afraid 
to get fired just then, with that young 
girl hanging ori my arm arid looking at. 
her husband as if he were a master of 
finance to make Wall Street tremble 
if he really wished. But the hor, ear 
business was rotten then in New York 
and my soul was not so calloused Ibât
it could not see that plainly. Then tin 
thing was quickly settled for me My 
mother died—quite unexpectedly. 1 here 
was a last minute of saying goodbye to 
an old friend; and in that minute she 
was giving me one parting thought

*’ l>arry,“ said she, *' you’re a good boy 
Stay on the level!” After that 1 could 
not stay with the old road for any consid
eration.

So it was that I threw up in y job with 
the horse railroad just as it was going 
into lb» hardest times of its h story

mentioning the name of a great state, 
historic in associations but fairly pulsing 
with new life and industry. “ There's 
opportunity there. Incidentally I have 
a job for you.in X — this very minute.”

Relligan look good cure of me For 
more than twenty years I was Ins right- 
hand man, and I was still learning the 
transportation business, root and branch 
It was a splendid post-graduate course 
and Relligan was no small shake as a 
faculty. We had taken over a little 
fly-by-night steam proposition when it was 
tlu- traditional streak of rust across the 
face of half a dozen counties in two 
interior states and nearly ready for the 
sheriff, and we had made it pay its div- , 
blends in as pretty a fashion as any one 
might wish. So soon as tlie road was 
worth owning, however, the big X A It 
system came along and look it away from 
■is by methods that an- known to every 
railroader in the land I lo re was a little 
flurry in our securities just as a stray 
bubble or two on a millpond's suiface 
might indbate' that fishes wen- 
fig tiling underneath, or a hungry pickerel 
was swallowing minnows and we were' 
Ho longer in esislenee. Relligan was 
swearing mad, with a two-milliou-doilar 
crimp in his bankroll, and we started 
for New York to raise ructions with Sam 
Kearney, the bruins back of A. A B. 
Rel'igan went first into the banker's 
piivate office, but he was -out after me 
in tlflrty minutes, with the old grin 
settled ala< ut Ids mouth Arid Sam 
K• 11 ncv va» *a ing

’ Why don’t you get into this electric 
game before it is too late? I don't 
think much of the intcrurbans, hut take 
any good husky city and it’s worth while." 
See them turning the trick already in 
the lug towns! Within ten years there 
won’t he a city in the land without its 
railroads consolidated. Get into the 
game before it is too late!”

And that was a prelude to the fact that 
wc went into it —Sum Kearney and Kelli- 
gun and myself.- Kearney put his credit 
Imck of ui and we found the town- 
just u nice, unsuspecting American city 
that was going to have its first taste of 
big business. We took a night train out 
to Itiverport which will have to pass 
for the name,

II.
Hiverport a ty pical city of the Middle, 

"'•st had just passed through what we' 
used to call the lly-hy-night period of 
trolley building. On the south side of 
the river its chief civic center—had liern 
the first horse railroads. They had already 
been gathered together, cheaply aud 
poorly electrified, and they were I icing 
poorly . managed that is, they were 
poorly managed in the sense that they 
Were Hast.-fully managed. No one had 
ever come (nun the seaboard to tell the 
Itiverport ( itizens' Railroad Company 
that dividends rested in the folks who 
hung on the straps in the ears —not in 
those who were snugly seated for a long 
ride. The Citizens' Railroad was running 
with horse-car brains. As it united the 
old horse-car fines, it introduced transfers 
—voluntarily. That was a tremendous - 
mistake. When I think of the way free 
transfers were made popular across the 
land in the nineties it still makes me sick 

"at heart. Some of the towns on the 
Atlantic seaboard actually bragged about 
the numlier of miles they would carry a 
man for a nickel a dozen miles on a 
straight run; twenty and twenty-five 
miles with transfers.
The Citizens’ Company and the unorgan

ized properties on the north side of the 
river were all managed by I oral talent 
when wc reached Itiverport. It was 
impossible at the" 1m-ginning to do business 
with the Citizens' bunch." They had the 
cream property of the town and jfiey 
knew it. They were waiting to take the 
north-side properties when they were 
ready and we knew that The north 
side of tin- ri'v-er was still tlie'laughing
stock ui Itiverport. The directors of 
the Citizens' were saying they would 
Iwjy the north-side lines when they rame 
to them ill the receiver's sale. While 
they were talking we were Inlying. We 
gathered tip everything that the Citizens' 
Company had left iinlouclieil; and, lest 
it should lierolnr iilarmi-ifi. we turned the 
entire trick gn thirty-six hours.

When we were dour we hud a choice 
jiink.liriiii about one hundred and ten 
miles of haltered truck, three or four 
hundred cars equally battered and of 
every variety, and some assorted real 
estate of questionable value It bad 
cost us a little over eleven million dollars

for two of the companies had come 
rather high and we capitalized at twenty 
millions, so us to get the thing into round 
figures. We l/egan to issue ImiiiiIs for 
the regeneration of our property.

So was le/rn North Sole Traction. I 
realized the fondest dream of my boyhood 
and became railroad president. Tor Helli- 
gan did not move.to Itiverport, keeping 
Ins interest in tin property through his 
holdings and his chairmanship of its 
board Below me ranged an organization 
made up.of the lest men we had inherited 
with our properties. They ranked high 
in loyalty We could pick up ability 
as we needed it.

Wè had holies for the future. The 
South Side, iM-cause of its yrain|>ed 
geographical hu-atioii, seemed to be 
nearing its limit of growth. Our cars 
monopolized the only highwsy bridge 
that crossed the broad river, and by 
grace of the Citizens’ Company we were 
permitted to deliver oijr passengers at 
a stub-end terminal abutting Congress 
Street—rthe Broadway of Itiverport— 
whilst I shall always remember a* the 

< «aliased Sa Page II
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OBJECTH TO POLITICAL ACTION
fvlitor, Gu*i<!V. Î r« < . wj a *hurt

y. .'i/o. f <im.- Jitnxlur<r*> o'l au v
(train dr^rAcrn whr> i\i.y.\jci\ that v.uruV-u 

ha*. <r t?.<r vot<*. To ioi: thi« wa« 
stiff»';*t t./.#- |.ro% <-rhial la-t ttru w. Wh<-r,
/ t>f< am<r a of th<- anHO^iation
about o/,«- v « ar a^o I ufi<J<-r *oo#i that 
tho Gram (jrow<*r»' A <^o<- jation ha#i no 
thing at all to do with j/ohtiuM, hut --on 
tuMwi of farinant of any and overy j>o 
Jito'al view handed together for their 
}UMt rights. Hut. f ha’, e* had a rude 
awakening. J find that, instead, the 

<»row ern ' A o<-ia t.5onn (HilThTe in"drain
ail the j,oliti‘;rt of the day and offieially- 
ha ve ery deei'ded view- on all 'ju»^ 
tion**. 1 ,uit want to -.ay'that if thf 
a*«toeiation w hieh w an for/ned ' to look 
after-the farrrurV interentM is going to 
eon fin ue a long' -thf^e lines the Hrairi 
tirowefH.* As-oeiation in doomed to he 
a dismal failure, so far. an its original 
intent ion ’ m eoneerned It must he
fdain to <• very one who gives the matter 
a moment > thought, that it. is irnpos 
*i hie to hold an a^.soeiat ion together a.s 
one man, to demand junti< e to the farm 
er, if one half of> that asMOfiation 
pr.eaeh« s no navy and Votes for women, 
and the other half are in dead earnest 
agaiust. thio»e-4lwt|pt. 'ITiere is hrmnd TO 
he a split sooner or later. 1 am an en 
thu*ia*tjc grain grower, hut,. I have 
travelled, and am a strong believer in 
the neee.ssit v of a stroug navyr and J 
am also, after a great deal of eonnidera 
11on, against the cry of ‘ ‘ votes for wo 
men How then, om I and man's 
others fee I at home in the drain Hrow 
cm’ A«-oeiafion. We feel out of place 
and our interest is hound to grow less, 
aud the end will he we shall drop from 
tire association. Thi* must come to all 
m era hers who do riot agree with the 
poli tien I views of those at the head. J 
say, away with polities, they are all 
rig-k4---otit-sTftr—of , tlik “U^HTATafToT^ hut " 
they are ho u nil to prod ue a ill feeling 
inside. What is it to do with the 
firain tirowers * Assoeintton , fdireetly, 
of course, I mean; what tlie naval pol, 
icy of the couretry is, or whether women 
get the vote/ The associai i.orr’s work 
and object iuid end is to look after 
the interests of tin farmer. It might 
he all right to have a third political 
party, hut let not the association make 
itself that party. May she rather re 
solve to know nothing as an association 
but farming and the needs of the (irain 
(irovf ers.

, W. S UIMSKKT 
Minmdiaha 1* < >.f M.ask.

Note. Mr. <iilhert Overlooks the fact 
that, practically every move the or 
ga ni zed farmers make to improve con 
dirions takes them into tin* political 
field. No matter whether the farmer 
want better ear distribution, lower 
freight rates, publie ownership- of ter 
ruinai elevators, free trade in agricul 
tural implements or Dinvt Legislation, 
it takes them into politics. Nat lirai I \ 
all the organized farmers will not a I 
ways he unanimous on every question, 
hilt it they stand shoulder to shoulder 
and are willing to abide by major it v 
rul«*. they van accomplish much. If 
••Very man drops out of1 the association 
just as soon as ho disagrees with some 
move that the association makes, there 
will soon hr" ho association. Let us 
each have our own opinion, hut abide 
bv majorâtv rule, for the common good

Kdi tor.

THRESHERS AND FARMERS
Editor* tiutde: I think it would he 

of great interest to all threshers in 
Saskatchewan to know of my expert 
ertco in regard to collecting for thresh 
trig. As the law eft an Is now, a farmer 
may get Ins threshing done and pax 
for just what he likes. Last fall j 

• threshed 1,2*14 bushels of ^barley and 
3,250 bushels of oats for a party here 
He paid all but |7s. pk, and claimed he 
was short over UK) bushels of barley, 
and l.iino bushels of oats. This case 
wan tried at Kipliog on May 15, and 
judgment was reserved. The judge said 
the barley was alright (it was mostly 
shipped j hut the defendant drew lots 
of tiie cats to his brother's place, and 
nothing was weighed lie measured hi* . 
bins with a stick and grieved at the
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The Mail Bag
rA lyo f he oat" « ere wet, and I 
fold • iw they were not fit to thresh. 
They were hot he fore the ear* left the 
station lint .while the judge thought 
t automatic, weigher vvas good for 
barley, it was not in regard to oat*, as 
1 hate sin<-e heard that he only allowed 
me $15.13, so you see unless a thresher 
has a written agreement to aeeept ma 
chine weight he might better be home 
than threshing for his neighbors.

<:. F. WEST.
L.irigbank, Kask

DOCKAGE ON SPECIAL BINNED 
CHAIN

Editor, Ouide;—Would "you allow me 
through the medium of The Ouide to 
point out what I consider an unfair 
system of elevator companies. I am 
speaking of both eo-operative and line 
elevators, but iribre particularly of the 
farmers’ organization, as these being 
built or guaranteed by the farmers and 
for the farmers’ benefit should lead the 
way in equitable and fair dealings Now 
to come I if the point A farmer engages 
a special bin to ship bis grain through. 
Ilf ((rings in his wheat load by load and is 
docked for shrinkage from half a bushel 
to two bushels per load. That’s all very 
well if tlfé wheat shrinks" that much, 
but does it.' Never on short storage, 
apd the bulk of the bins arc filled and 
emptied within twenty days. Now what
becomes (if.the overplus?...A farmer put*
say 1,050 bushels in, net weight as per 
tickets, and he gets 1,0.00 bushels out 
all right, but he has been docked a matter 
of thirty or forty bushels perhaps. Then 
that ear is consigned to a commission

DENOUNCE $15,000,000 GIFT
Editor, Guide:—At our meeting on 

the 10th June, it was resolved unanimous
ly “ that this Association express its 
strong denunciation of the grant of over 
fifteen millions, given to Mackenzie 
and Mann, by the Dominion Government 
at Ottawa. We also regret that the 
opposition did not more strenuously op
pose the gift."»

It* was also resolved1 unanimously at 
the same meeting that we convey to the 

—fn-aiiu/G rowers’ Guide our sincere ap
preciation of the stand it takes on al! 
vital questions affecting the grain growers 
of Western Canada and trust that the 
farmers wi'l give it more wholehearted 
^support as they are brought in fuller 
realization of what the fight it is putting 
up means to them

-------A W. PI'GII, SecV
Arlington Beach G.G.A.

at 25 cents this would mean Hi. 50 in 
wages per day—pretty high wages. lake 
his own price of wheat at 65 cents and 
allow 1 >2 bushels per acre; including 
cost of doctoring it would only make 
si .00 per acre for seed. A four horse 

, team and driver can seed 20 acres per 
day and at 50 cents per acre this would 
bring $10.00 per day. Subtract 20 
cents for twine from his figure for harvest
ing and it leaves 90 cents per acre and 
20 acres per day brings $18 per day for 
wages.

The following estimate will show the 
cost per aerfe to be less than S. L. Lamb’s 
figures and will still pay big wages.

Cost Average

for

per acres per 
acre day Wages

$2 00
. .30

4
25

A MISLEADING REPORT
Editor, Guide: It is not often I take 

up my pen to contradict anybody’s 
statement in the public press, but this 
time | am moved to contradict a state
ment that is given wide publicity by 
W. J. White, of the Immigration De
partment of Ottawa, it seems he has 
been through the West inspecting agencies 
and has telegraphed to the Immigration 
Department that ‘‘Never was there a 
year when prospects for the farmer were 
s(é bright as this."

To one like myself who has been 
growing grain for 21 years, this looks 
like deliberate misrepresentation, but 
then, Mr. Editor, we have to make 
allowance for a man travelling in a parlor

Preparing ground 
seed—plowing

Twice harrowed.............
Seed at 65c per bu. and 
cost of doctoring . 1 00 

Cultivation, once har
rowed 15

Harvesting, twine .20
Stooking 20
Binding 40
Planting 40
Interest on land 3 00
Haulage „......................................90 100 bu

per day
Threshing at 10c........... 1 -80

$8 00 
7 50

50 7 50

20
20
20

00
00
00

Total cost per acre $10 35

Market value at S. L. Lamb’s figures: 
$11.70; profit $1 35; wages 84 35.

If a farmer works his own land, as 
most owners of quarter sections do,
then he has a total figure of $5 70 per 
acre for his wheat. Eviven at this it is 
low, for 18 bushels per acre is a low 
average yield. Will.some of your readers 
give- estimates from their districts, show
ing number ot-acres a mam cam handle 
per day and the rates?

DEEPLY INTERESTED.

john alex McPherson
The 16 year old winner of the Halcyon!» Grain Growers' Plowing Match, and his

plowing outfit

house lo be sold and lie gets, alt being well, 
Ins 1,050 bushels, but if the outturn of 
that car be examined you will find that 
the ear contained more .wheat than that

■ and the overplus is claimed by the elevator 
company who loaded that ear.

< aii von wonder that men are deserting 
elevators that they have shares in to 
load their wheat over platform again ? 

I hey can soon save the amount of their 
shares that way.

Now my contention is tin. Is it a fair 
deal that the farmer who has paid for 
having his wheal loaded through an 
elevator should lose the amount of weight 
in wheat that his wheat has not shrunk, 
and what right has the elevator to that 
wheat? They 1 know will claim that 
they have to have a fair dockage for 
shrinkage to safeguard themselves, but 
when I lie wheat has been delivered to 
Eort William or elsewhere their risk is 
over and surely- the farmer should have 
Ins own wheat They will also put up 
another claim, that they often put extra 
wheat of their own into■ a ear to make 
more room for farmers, but that argu
ment does not hold water. If you special 
bin a car of wheat through an elevator 
that must be your own individual wheat. 
Is there a remedy? I don’t know, but 
I think every farmer should see hi» bin 
was entirely empty when hiring same and 
also see that it was entirely emptied when 
liiscar wits loaded and insist that all that
■ aine from that bin to his car was his 
alone.

I It \ XT ES
Marieton, Sask

or observation car and spending money 
that others make. The crop, on the 
whole, is very unsatisfactory. The late 
sowing lias made scarcely any growth 
owing to heat and drought. The earliest 
sown wheat is preparing to head but and 
only a few inches in height, and at the 
best it is thin on the ground.
' I claim to know whereof I speak us 
I am just home after a 700 mile trip 
through Saskatchewan and Alberta. In' 
many parts of Saskatchewan the wheat 
leaves had turned yellow owing to the 
hot winds of June 10, 11 and 12. The 
date of Mr. White’s telegram is June 11.

Mr White’s message will be read 
likely in all civilized countries .and I 
think. Sir. it is time the farmers who are 
already in this country, in practically a 
state of bondage, should take some means 
to prevent such a misrepresentation of 
facts, even if made for immigration pur
poses

JOHN EVANS
Nutana, Sask.

TW O DOLLARS TV MINUTE
Editor, Guide:—I saw, in a Saskatche

wan newspaper, a cartoon which calls 
for a little comment.

In it Mackenzie and Mann occupy 
soft seats and the people of Canada art- 
passing by. As they do so each person 
hands 82 00 to the magnates (the recent 
gift of 815,640,000 -means 82 00 from 
every man, woman and child in Canada). 
Now suppose Bill and Dan kept their 
seats 12 hours per day, including Sundays, 
every day ig the year, and each person 
took one minute to hand over the 82 00 
in passing it would require ncar^ thirty 

Tears to collect that 815,640,000 of 
tribute money. I think one minute is 
a very conservative estimate of the time 
required, as many would hesitate, falter 
and protest. For instance, the little 
tots, who had taken the last cent from 
their toy banks, to appease special 
privilege, would naturally protest ; their 
eyes would fill with tears and they would 
hand over their pennies rather slowly. 
Why, it would take Bill and Dan almost, 
a minute to count 82 00 in nickels and 
coppers 1 The cartoon is somewhat mis
leading. Bill and Dan will not collect 
the subsidy at all. The government tfill 
do that and it will cost several millions 
to do so. And anyhow, before one- 
thirtieth of thirty yea Es they will be 
back in Ottawa engineering another 
raid on the treasury.

What do the readers of The Guide 
think of giving two millionaires a sum of 
such magnitude, that it amounts to 
82 00 per minute, twelve hours per day. 
every day for thirty years? Think of 
it !

A SASKATCHEWAN FARMER

COST OF RAISING WHEAT
Editor, Guide:—In answer to S. I. 

Lamb's letter which appeared in your 
issue of May 28, 1 would like to ask if 
his figures are correct. If the labor is 
hired at the rates he quotes, then the 
interest on stock and equipment should 
be left out of cost, likewise the deprecia
tion, for hired labor at this rate brings 
its own horses and implements.

Then his figurei in some in-tnnees are 
very high. A four horse Irani and 
driver can harrow 50 acres per day. and

I know of no more encouraging fact 
than the unquestionable ability of man 
to elevate his life by a conscious endeavor 
—Thoreau

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of ThV Guide Is main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefit! of ex
perience and helpful suggestions Every 
letter must be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publica
tion. The views of our correspondents are 
not of necessity those of The Guide

•Jill v
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Conducted by Francis Motion Beynon.

THE BUSINESS OF LIVING
l»o y y u ever stop tu ask yourself whv 

\ u_u are slaving a wav from morning 
until night? Is it for the doubtful 
satisfaction of laying up monev in thei 
bank, of buying more land, of being 
able to retire to town in your old age. 
Are any of these objects worth strug 
glipg towards through good health and 
illf Today, with its small measure of 
twenty-four hours ■'is all we have to 
use. Shall we live today®or shall we 
give it with its drudgery'and weariness 
to buy some glorious tomorrow which 
we may-eot be spared to enjoy f

I am afraid that in too many of our 
homes we are trying to run a bank aè 
count with life in which we hope to 
deposit many years of toil and back
aches and meagre living and loneliness 
and draw out a few years of comfort 
and sociability at the end.

1 have seen it happen so often that 
just as a man or a woman had decided 
that they could give up and take it a 
little easier the over-worked machinery, 
which is the body, slipped a cog and 
they passed into the great beyond with
out ever having drawn their interest.

it always gives me a queer little grip 
[dug feeling at the throat to see this, 
for'! feel that these people have passed 
through life without having learned 
how to live. *

That. is- why 1" am writing today to 
ask farm men and women who are 
hoarding up money while'they live in 
the same old inconvenient houses to 
bide-a-wee and think whether it is not 
better worth while to spend four or 
five hundred dollars now on installing a 
furnace, a water system, a lighting 
plant, a jrower washer and a gasoline- 
engine to run it anil the churn and the - 
cream separator than to drag out an 
over-worked existence for another ten 
years.

Life is not measurable in dollars and 
cents but in the happiness and sweet 
ness it has contained and it does not 
pay to put off taking its good things for 
too many years. It is better to gather 
the flowers of summer as we go and 
then if our summons comes early we 
will not-have to leave behind us a bar
ren stretch of years unfruitful in every
thing but wtealth.
t FRANCIS MARION REV NON.

HAVE ORGANIZED WOMEN GRAIN 
GROWERS

Dear Miss Hey non:—Often I have 
thought of you since our convention at 
Saskatoon,. though 1 have not written. 
You may be sure, too, that The Guide 
has been read even more carefully since 
that time.

When I came home in February it 
was cold and stormy, and that kind of 
weather prevailed throughout' March, 
with few exceptions. Forjthat reason, 
ay well as the bad roads of April, I 

-sfccmed it inadvisable to try to organ 
ize a Women Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion till later.

Accordingly I arranged for the ladies 
of this district to meet at my home 
on May 13, and you will be pleased to 
know that all who came were very en
thusiastic about the idea. More than 
one said it would fill" a long-felt want.

We meet every two weeks on a Wed
nesday, each one taking her turn at 
entertaining the Association. All the 
ladies have not been able to attend yet, 
on account of the busy season, but we 
expect a real, live association of twenty 
members or ap. We are called the 
Mountain View Women Grain Growers.

You will be glad to knqw that we 
shall have one of those petition forms 
which Mr. Green has. sent out, at our 
next meeting, to be signed by all in 
favor of woman suffrage, and 1 arn 
going to ask each member to take a 
foam to be filled by women who do not 
belong to our association, but who are 
in favor of equal suffrage.

We have the great majority with us 
alright, for I believe our western .men 
arc broad-minded enough to see the jus 
lice of what we are asking for. 
shall be proud of Saskatchewan if it

—^ MBS MAKY TEBBILL WATTS
Who Instituted the Movement lor Healthier Instead of I’retUei Be hies

leads the other provinces in this great 
movement.

Your page in The Guide is a great 
help to me, and to all who read it. 
Sincerely yours,

MRS. ALLAN J. LEFEBVRE.

A STRONG BELIEVER IN HOME 
INFLUENCE

Dear Miss Beynon:—I must thank 
you for your kind letter. 1 was indeed 
grateful to you.

No, 1 do not think I wished to take 
the stand tlrat woman should not take 
any interest in anything outside of her 
own home—but I do believe that before 
women as a body can do the country 
any real good by taking a part in the 
country’s affairs along with the men, 
they ought to look into home conditions 
- at least those of us w ho have homes. 
You see, I think if all the women to 
whom God has given homes of their 
own would really fill a woman’s part 
( and w hat w ife or mother is there who 
could-not if she tried, or perhaps if she 
saw just what failure or success do 
pended on j that then the men and 
women going out from that home would 
be capable of making the best of 
citizens.

Of course, as you nay, Miss Beynon, 
there are many present conditions 
which ought not to be, and 1 know that 
for the well-being of l he growing gen 
era!ion something must be done. But 
if the mothers in the laud could be 
made to know the great things that 
depend on the .loving and intelligent 
care of the home and children suri-lv 
these ills\woiild cease to be. 1 ant 
afraid it would take a face to face talk 
to fully explain, myself.

I have always thought that those in 
authority in the country and in each 
division surely ought to be broad and 
just and of tin- progressive type, so that . 
the interests of the people, the real 
vital things, should be kept always at 
the best. I don't see any reason for 
any other state, onily individual and 
bodily corruption, and why should men 
who have had real true women f<rr 
mothers and sisters and wives, stoop 
to corruption f I don’t believe they 
would.

As you say, I know that women and 
children should certainly take an inter 
est in the great movement of our times 
•and if we knew more of these outside 
affairs the boys would surely make bet 
ter, stronger, purer man. And it is the 
.strong a ml the pure and the faithful 
that we need. Mo. after all, it seems to 
me that the cause of good or bad got 
eminent is -till to be found in tie kind

of home that is must common in tin- 
land.

1 have read a little book entitled 
‘ As a Man Thinkel ii, ” written by 

..:* l.l*Il.l?-,.s A.Hcm und-Jiajt .is wlmt-W-sayn - 
■ of it in the foreword: “It is sugges 

live rather than explanatory, its nbjhvl 
being' to stimulate, men and women to 
the discovery and perception of Un
truth that ‘ They themselves are makers 
of themselves1 by virtue of the 
thoughts which they choose and en 
courage; that mind is the master 
weaver, both of the inner garment of 
character and the outer garment of 
circumstance, and that its they may 
have hitherto woven in ignorance and 
pain they may now weave in enlighten 
in eut and happiness. ’ ’

I believe this. I have taught school 
only a short time-und I have been in 
Inv own home Tor nearly eight years 
and have bad quite a little experience 
and lately have thought a great deal 
and have felt .a great deal fur the hurts 
and miseries of others, knowing a little 
by experience. And still I think the 
Bible truth alone will endure -“<) that 
thou hud st harkened to iiiv command 
incuts to do them, then had thy peace 
been as the river and thy righteousness 
as the waves of the sea.’’ If, by some> 
wonderful miracle every mother and 
sister - and wife and daughter could 
become intensely interested in all the 
wonderful truth contained in the Bible 
1 think at once a great saving wave of 
happiness would cover all the land.

I’erhaps 1 am not talking intelligibly 
to you, but at least 1 am grateful to you 
for so explaining to me your point of 
view. It is good to get a thinking wo 
man’s view and I am sure you have 
great opportunity for forming just and 
true ' judgments of the conditions of 
things and the remedy, and no one is 
more ready to help in the remedy nor to 
get a clear conception of conditions 
than I. I believe that the most terrible 
failures there are are just the dreadful 
failures in the home relationships, and 
I think it takes a firmly grounded 
righteousness to keep the home reia 
tionships- a' their lu st and I believe 
that all real progress and all noble and 
exalted leadership depend on righteous 
le ss in the home.

Is there anything in tin command.
'' Mcek ve fl.r-t the kingdom of God.and 
Ills righteousness, and all these things 
shall In- added’’? I know there is 
everything in iK for Hi - country as well 
ns for the individual and tin- home. I 
wish every soul in tile land believed it 
as I believe it. Ho yi>u see I have the 
of lu-r _ sisters ' true welfare at" heart, 
though I liave led you, perhafs», to lie

lu-ve, and maybe you still believe, I do 
not know much about conditions. I 
ani well aware that I need much eir- 
lightenment, and so I experienced a 

■greater sensation of“Jfratiflentiorl than- 
you can imagine when I received your 
letter. I will continue to try to get the 
broadest irml most sane outlook, and 
so, hen you have ready a plan for us 
country women, I’ll be there to help 

It will not take you long to rend 
tins not as long ns it has taken me to 
write and maybe you will have some 
tiling luore pointed still to give us in 
v our pages. Sincerely vours,

IIOMELDVF.il

WANTS TO KNOW ABOUT DRESS
MAKING COURSE 

Dear Miss Beynon : I have read'with 
pleasure the many letters on tli« Country 
Homemakers' page in The Guide for 
quite u long while.

I have often thought of writing before, 
bill somehow I did not do so.

Il'iulil tin- lady who wrote sonic time 
ago to this page, who had taken a lires», 
making course by mail, please write again 
and say where she" took it and also the 
pri'-c, if sin- does not mind the trouble.

I think that women should have the 
right to homestead as well as the men 
folks Everyone will not agree with me 
I know, but I think it would only l>e fair.

I have always lived on a farm and I 
cun work outside as well a^ in the house 
and so I can talk from experience.

If any of tin- sister members are having 
any trouble, with I heir chickens dying off,

^1 In-v might try feeding them dry food, 
and only give them water to drink, on a 
separate dish. They grow much stronger
-rm fmid this wiiytiFiT"-----------------------

Do the members know a good way to 
cool a room on a hot day, if not. just try 
washing the floor with cold water from 
the well; it makes the. room quite cool.

If any of tin- members who are short 
of eggs, mid wish for an cgjj pudding or 
umi-ii-t, would mix flour with the eggs 
before adding the milk they would have 
it as good as if it were alt eggs

I think the trees are lovely now and 
the flowers are very pretty also. There 
are lots of strawberry blossoms scattered 
over The prairie.

How ninny years will one of those 
1X1. Vacuum' Washers last, that is if 
it wen- properly looked after? Will it 
wash soiled clothes, such ns men's wearing 
shirts, lli.il is with oil or such like Hu 
them? The washing machines will not 
wash ollt oil spots, or at least. I have to 
turn to I lie hand machine to wash them.
I will sign, *•

’ ONE OF THE MANY." ’* 
I am afraid tin- washers are too recent 

mi invention to 111- able to say how long 
they will last, blit some of those who use 
them will likely be able to tell you about 
tin- shirt■

< IIO< <ILATE FUDGE
Dear Miss Beynon : Have read with 

interest tin- letters in tin- < oinitry Home 
makers, though I must confess I do not 
believe in wives publishing their grievances 
in tIn- home mid iilmul husbands. IVrhaps 
1 do not know very much about it xas I 
am only seventeen mid unmarried. I 
really don't think women, a good many 
of tin-in, treat tln-ir husbands fairly. I 
think tin- cause of a great many "hurts’’ 
is In-cause in tin- home tin- family do 
not ri-sTrain their disagreeable feelings 
as they would were they among strangers.
It is a bad habit I think to In- always 
airing one's troubles. lie cheerful and 
others wiTi retell tin- spirit

Will you kindly send no- your little 
Inn/k " How to Teach the 'I ruth to 
< hildreri. My mother wisln-xtii get it 
I do not know what price they are, hut 
will send ten cents and if more kindly give 
the price on tin- page and I will write 
again sending mure

Here is a good recijwr fur e lioeulatr 
fudge, which never fails: < cups of brown 
sugar, *4 cup of cream, }'z cup of cut 
Bakers’ chocolate, I teaspoon (small) of 
vanilla, 1 I abb-spoon of butter. Stir 
together, put on fire not tm> hot, Imil 
till thick, take off and beat ti'l fairly 
stiff, put on puns to cool < ait when cola 

Sincerely,
LADY

À
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OmCEU:
Hon. Ltfe Ptesldenl: lî. N. Hopkins 

President: J A., Hsbsr* Mooes Jew
Vies President: <’■ A. Dunning • Kegins 
gee. Tress. : F. W. Green Moose Jew 

Directors et Lnrge:
P. W. Green, Moose Jew ; A-. O.

fiswlres. J-ereitel : Hon. fjeorgk I-engley 
He fine ; V. B. Moseelmen, Coper; Dr. 
Plett Tentellon

i'ltsir find i-mlnin-d |io»lal note for 
50 cents for membership tickets, which 
please forward as early a date as possible.

It I* WILUX K,
Sec. Kern (den Assn. 

It I*. Willoek, Ksi|. :
We endose herewith our receipt for 

50 cents for tickets, as per your*of recent 
■ lute. The tickets are being mailed to 
you under separate cover today and we 
trust you will receive them O. K. I 
should be pleased to have any suggestion 
from you to make these membership 
tickets more attractive and beneficial. 
Send us a few lines or mottoes that would 
he striking and helpful to go on our next 
hatch of tickets. Ask the members for 
suggestions along this line at your next 
meeting. We must have members. The 
force of our association is in its numbers 
ami unanimity. If we can have a large 
organization politically undressed, who 
ran come to anything like a unanimous 
conclusion in otir conventions on certain 
questions of public moment, there is no 
power that will dare resist our request. 
That means, work to get members and 
work to educate - Work to undress and 
work, to educate. We must have meetings 
for ikavussionx in the local associations. 
They must be made attractive and each 
man must be given a chance to work, 
otherwise they will not Colne. Make

This section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan 
x Grain Growers' - Aacoc'.atlon ,

( «-operation the Magic Word
Enclosed please find cheque for $40 00, 

being (entrai dues for 10 members. I’roa- 
'peels an- good for a stronger ’membership 
to this brandi than ever before We arc 
pulling tbOS»' fellow » into the w agon that 
were hanging ora behin»! and we intend 
<loping them with so much co-operative 
soothing syrup that they will never 
leave us.

EARNEST A EARLE,
See, C!c»ih»»w Assn.

A General Purpose Branch
Y»»ii will find enclosed 84 50, member- 

ship dues from Wardenville branch and, 
85 00 for a box of buttons and 50 »<-nt» 
for copies of tin- constitution and 15 
membership < ards, making 8H 00 in all. 
We are hohling a meeting in Irene school 
to tak»* orders for a i-arloaii of flour which 
wc arc gi-tting in. W <■ liml that the <»nly 
way w»■ can live at all is* in co-operative 
buying. W. also int»-ii»i getting in 
twine and fruit We belli a dunce a 
short time ago in the school house and 
a large crowd attended 'I he pr‘H ,-,-ds 
amounted to 817 00, which go- . to show, 
that the («.<• A. is not fading away in 
this district. Wc have a naiil up mem
bership of 15 now and hope to have 
double that number in a short, time. At 
the last meeting Ilf this branch a resolution 
was passed, iisking Central’ to urge the 
government to pass b-gislali#>n -so that 
machinery notes should come due the 
1st nl March instead of October, as at 
present soin»* of our members have not 
yet received returns for their last year's 
crop, on account of car shortage. Also 
that limy urge Ottawa government to 
hold no election until we have a ri-dii- 
tributiou—and- that Abe—naval bdL be 
referred to the people along. \

ROBT. CAMPBELL.
WardcnVille.

Why not set the pace? Refuse to 
give notes unless dtie date is satisfactory..

every individual r<-aliz< that, to a large 
extent, the stieeess of » very meeting -lo< -, 
depend »,n him or her, because you ought 
to have the women with tin- men in thev 
matters There fs mil' ll to do to eradicate 
that which is bail anil establish that which 
is go','1 that tli'-r»- mu t be a powerful 

'organization »»f farrn»*rs to bmk after tli«* 
< itizensbip erul of tb»' farmer’s duty as 
well as his brea»l and butter matters.

K w <;.

Going Some
Will you kirully s<n<l me 50 association 

buttons, 10 copies of the constitution, 
4 pads, 100 membership cards and two 
copies of the Grain Act. I would also 
be pleased to receive any literature you 
may have that would be of assistance

JOHN ALEX McPIIERSON
.Winner of the Oversea Trophy at the Hairy, 

oats Grain Growers' Plowing Match, 
described In last week’s OAlde. Young 
McPherson celebrated hie llitb birthday 
on the earns day

to me in organization work. Since the 
Saskatoon convention I have not been 
able to give as much time to the work 
of the association as I hoped, as I have 
bi-en trying to <lo two men’s., wobk on 
the farm, ' but us all seeding operations 
are now over, 1 hope to, be able lo do 
more after this; hut, as you are qo doubt 
aware from local secretary's reports. 
I have formed several local associations, 
hot li personally a nd l*y correspond» nee. 
Many locals write and request me to 
come and visit them, which are ln»utcd 
from 40 to 75 miles from' a railway, and 
as such trips necessitate spending three 
or four days, it is impossible for me to 
look after them except by correspondence, 
although I hope to visit most of them 
next winter. Would it he possible for 
me to have copies of a circular letter 
made on the multigraph machine in 
your officer I would esteem it a favor 
if you would have my address changed

Twinkle, twinkle little star,
How I .wonder what you are;
I p above the world so high.
Like a’ diamond in the sky.

Enclosed please find cheque for 8 Hi 7.7, 
being Central fees for 7If members lor 
I 111 :f, also 810 00 for the Association's 
Emergency fund. Tb»- 810 00 is part 
of the proceeds of a_very successful con
nut we had some little time ago, when 
we came out about 81110T)0 a1i.ead, so 
tin- members thought we could not do 
better than remember struggling head
quarters in our prosperity. I his branch 
has -gained .‘18 new members this year 
through its co-operative buying, and 1 
enclose copy of letter sent to each member, 
showing what the Star City Association 
is doing in a practical 8ay to help the 
farmers. • We have an agent in town who 
handles the trading paft of the associa
tion on a small commission.. We w ere 
hoping to go right into a co-operative 
store before this, but the tightening of 
th<- money market by the “Rig Men” 
makes the little men tight too, fthat’s 
why they do it 1 guess; and we are all 
loo tight to move this spring (I don’t 
mean tipsy tight;. This fall, however, 
w • intend m/iving a little. Part of 
the proceeds of I In- concert will be used 
to get. up J. M. Hill, of Broadview, to 

—lecture on eii-operation.—The association- 
is holding Tegular meetings in Star City 
Town Hall, at 4.110 p.m., the first Saturday 
in every month. Our annual picnic will 
be liclil cither on July 15 or August 1,. 
but we will decide definitely later. W ill 
you lie able to favor us with a visit on 
that day? Wc will promise you a con
venient place to speak if you will only 
come. Thanking you in anticipation, 

SAMI EL SMITH,
Sec. Star City Assn.

- I cannot go out with a petition form 
I'll July. Would that be too late? if 
not," kindly send me one.

P. R. M.

P.R.M.: s,
Replying to yours of June 7. re petition 

vforin to the Hon. Walter Scott, requesting 
votes for women. The petition will 
not likely In- presented before some time 
in September. Doubtless there are many 
women in your neighbouhooil most anxious 
to secure their inherent right to full 
citizenship. Yes, and many men are 
doubtless keenly interested ill the question. 
Hut what do you think is wrong with 

. a. .husband t liai, .can .la:. satislbai... w it li a 
condition that leaves his wife helplessly 
bound by the laws of ht-r country over 
which she lias no word ? W hit think 
von of the man I Inis satisfied to leave 
his partner, his equal, who is under a 
co-operative contract to continue t»> 
help him until death; a partner that has 
equally with him to endure all the ill 
effects of every pernicious enact ment 
that has beep foisted on the country 
from time to time? What is the matter 
with the brother or son who ran con

Diitrict Directors :
B X. Hendricks, Outlook ; M. P. 

Roddy, Nelson Spencer. Carnduff; K M. 
Ustes, Fillmore : Junes W. Easton. Moo 
somin ; J. E. Paynter, Taotallon ; F. M. 
Redman, Grenfell ; A. H. McGregor, 
Davidson; John F. Reid, (Drama; .1, L. 
Rooke, Togo ; Thomas Sal-e, Langham ; 
Andrew Knox, Prince Albert ; Dr. Henry, 
Miiden ; John. N. Burrill, Cabri ; and 

. Xh-Oma »... Coni on. Archive.

in the Saskatchewan pag»- of The Guirie 
from John W. Burrell, Gerowville, to 
John N. Burrill, Cabri.

JOHN V HI BRILL,
.'Director District 11.

Get letti-r published in The Guide. 
Doubtless the editor would be willing 
to fund sample copies to any list of names 
you might send him. G.

tinue to stand quietly -bv and see his 
mother or sister, for whom, equal y with 
himself, the country has paid enormous 
sums in education, thus bel»! in subjection? 
What think you' of those who will prac
tically deliver over mother, sister or 
w-ife to be controlled practically by the 
vote of foreigners who have only been a 
few short years and expect to stay only 
a few more short months in the country? 
flow they can continue lo be satisfied 
to see women", their equals, thus enslaved 
while they join in the hue and cry for 
Direct Legislation for the foreigner, is 
a mystery. Not that stigma attaches 

■ to the word foreign»#-, but to the con
dition which permits these to exercise 
this most sacred function of government^ 
consequently control;, whose purposes 

here arc frequently only transient, whose 
knowledge of our ideals in home, church 
and state, in government and education 
is limited in the extreme, while our own 
edueatefl, homeborn women arc left 
helpless an»l precluded.

We herewith enclose you a petition 
form upon which the mothers' and wives 
<»f the men of Saskatchewan can register 
their humble supplication to the Premier. 
Perhaps some day the men of the country 
will stand up in defence of their own 
women of the country.

F. W. G.

1‘lease find enclosed 87.1.0, being $G.50 
membership fees and fiOe for 2Ô tickets.
I might say we have- just handled suc
cessfully a ear load of Kobiu llooil flour 
direct from the mills at Moose Jaw to 
our members. We would" like to get 
prices and terms on a ear lna»l of twine.’ 
Should be pleased to receive any- infor
mation along this line from you.

G. W. HILL IER, I
See., .‘.Cine Assn.

Obituary—for the Good c. the Cause
It is with great regret hat I write 

to inform you of the non xistence of 
our local association at thi point. Per- 

• sonally -I attribute the ea ise to two 
things, which at the same- time 
are entirely local; namely, lack of 
interest in the work, and the re
moval from these part* of many of 
those who were actively interested, 
with tin- result it has left our member
ship weak and sadly depleted. The 
president and myself, therefore, decided 
to let the matter ilrop until wc could 
maintain a goqd live and energetic 
branch.

With regard to our finances. We have 
a small amount of cash on hand which 
the president and mys-df decided could 
not lie put to better use than to he don 

i a ted to the Central Association for the 
good of the cause at large.

JOHN GRE AG II
See., Phippen Assn.

Secretary, Phippen Association :—We 
enclose herewith our. receipt for $3.00— 
funeral fees. We feel satisfied, how
ever, that it is only like the burial of 
a grain if wheat. There is a hidden life 
within and then- will ultimately spring 
up a new association endue»! with a new 
life. '1 hanking you in anticipation of 
further developm-nls.

F W. G.

A-

To Kill Lice and Mites
on fowl» anil In the hi,owe. uw

pwatis rowniLKio u<> tut.!.»*
JSc end Mr per pet hage

led PRATTS UVVII) UCC KILLER
Wc quart; SI wallon

Kmch the Iwet or Ha kind 
“Your money bech.lt il telle'* „

l-w.fc lUr by mail
Our *»«••*!• art* *nM l.> t|«-alvrw vtrry-*

Pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd.
Tereele . OeCert#

SwedenboM1» irrtl work on I (raven end Hell 
end ike lift elle» deelh. 400 pegee. only It cente 
pootunid -' W g Ue, 4M tecM tie . (wests let

IMMORTALin CERTAIN

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE.

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash
Send size of Buildings*and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Portable
Corrugated
Granaries

The nnl) thoroug, bred Granary with a 
real pedigree. Write for particulars

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 2186 P., Winnipeg, Man.

WOOL
I We pay high'-t privet for WOOL, HIDES, 

SKINS, ETC. No lot too email. khip 
direct to ut. Write to-day for prices.

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
III EAST FRONT ST.. TORONTO

'I h»- tarifât iii mir iiID-

HIDES, _
1. khip ■

ted I-
ONTO 9 
>_________ ■

Hampshire Swine
THE PROFIT MAKERS

Send for Prices of the best Breed of Hogs 
on earth

J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont.

-C, f-r.
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Sovereign”
Sheathing Felt

Trade Mark Hegialered

Makes Houses Draft-Proof
SOVEREIGN Sheating Felt Is as 

effective as several layers cf ordinary 
building paper. It is thick, to\gh 
and wind-proof; and will prevent even 
a particle of draft from passing 
through walls or floor. Being really 
light-weight RU-BER-OID Roofing, 
it will last as long ai» the building.

For every extra cent you spend on 
SOVEREIGN Sheathing Felt you 
will save dollars in fuel, and will have 
a more comfortable home.

Get a sample from the nearest 
RU-BER-OID dealer, or write for 
sample and booklet to iot

Standard Paint Co.ol Canada,Limited
Montreal -Winnipeg-Calgary- Vancouver.

SUGAR
TOBACCO

MUD, SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
QmIm < Winnipeg

THE TARIFF WEDGE
A writer in the Hound Table for June 

traees the effect of the tariff in Western 
Canada to the danger of definite cleavage 
between the West anil Eastern Canada. 
He says: •

“It has been calculated that the tariff 
burden on the equipment of the average 
homesteader amounts to ££13. They even 
assert that the effect of the tariff is ad
verse to the continuanep of the \\est 
in the British Empire. The American, 
with his capital and his knowledge of 
pioneer life and the Galician with Ids 
primitive standards of comfort, can 
struggle through; hut the Briton, who 
is often a novice at farming, and always 
at Western farming, is overwhelmed by 
the burden of the tariff, despairs and drifts 
away, with the result that eventually 
there may he comparatively few inhabit
ants of British-horn stork engaged in 
farming on the Western plains.

As this is the opinion formed by a 
British writer, who has recently toured 
the country, and "hose whole article 
is entirely sane and balanced, the state
ment may he given careful attention. 
It is quite certain that the British im
migrant must he at a disadvantage com
pared to th : American or Galician type 
of pioneer, and it becomes of vital im
portance that every opportunity he given 
to him to achieve success. In view of the 
fact that it has been stated with such 
vehemence that reciprocity would pro
vide all kinds of wedges to pry < ana.la 
from the Empire, this other assertion 
that the tariff is operating m that very 
Capacity gives at least material for 
thought. Ottawa Gitizen.

There is a certain noble pride through 
which merits shine brighter than through 
modesty.

Manitoba Section
TEMPLARS' AND GRAIN GROWERS* 

JOINT PICNIC
Tl.iv Grain Growers* association ami 

Royal Templars organization of Pine 
(reek and Ed fans held a joint picnic 
on their regular picnic grounds between 
the two places on Tuesday, June <4. 
There were about 500 people present, 
gathered from a radius of 15 miles, and 
Dr. Armstrong, M.P.P., was amongst 
the visitors. The day was excessively 
hot and a roaring business was done at 
the refreshment booth. An address was 
delivered by Geu. F. Chipman, Editor 
of The Grain Growers* Guide, on the 
Graiir Growers’ organization in Western 
Canada, w hat it has already accomplished 
and the magnificent work it is bound 
accomplish in the future. The speaker 
outlined the rise and development of the 
Grain Growers' organization in all its 
various branches; .showed the proud 
position in which the organized farmers 
stand .today ami indicated what the 
organization was bound to accomplish 
for the welfare of the people in the future, 
not only in the marketing of farm produce, 
hut also in the great struggle that is coming 
between the forces of privilege and the 
common citizens. S. M. Battram spoke 
briefly on the temperance question. 
Several baseball games, together with 
an attractive program of sports, were 
then pulled oil...and supper _wus„_.eaten 
at long tables spread in the shade of 
the trees. A terrific thunderstorm came 
on shortly after H o'clock and caught many 
of the picnicers before they reached home.

The Pine Creek and Kdntns district 
“is one of the good farming districts of 

Manitoba and practically all of the fann
ers are enthusiastic supporters of the Grain 
Growers' association, Grain Growess Guide 
and Grain Growers* Grain company. ^

PLOWING MATCH
A very successful plowing match was 

held on June ID on the farm of Messrs. 
Franks and Slutes, under the auspices of 
th«. Shndi»lan^ and Calf Mountain plow-• 
ing association. This being the first" 
match in the district, the entries were 
not ns numerous as might have been 
expected, hut what was lost in numbers 
was gained in the skill and efficiency of 
the competitors Judge Earnest Martin, 
of Boland, needed all Ins judgment in 
the allocating of the prize winners, hut 
when his decision became known, as 
per the following list, such was the general 
satisfaction and appreciation that not 
a word- oCoisapproval was heard, either 
from the competitors or the spectators. 
The awards were as follows:

1st class— Gang or two furrow pl<™*, 
1st prize, George Jacobs, 87 points; £nd 
prize, George Stepler, 84 points; 3rd 
prize, William Morrow, 8< points.

£nd class Walking ploughs; 1st prize, 
William I.umgair, 88 points; Znd prize, 
William Tremble, 80h points; 3rd prize 
Joseph Knisley, 80 points. 3rd and 4th 
class, no entries.

3th class Boys under 15 years; gang 
ploughs; 1st "prize. Bert Wilson. 80 
points; Knil prize, A ex Dudgeon, 83 
points; 3rd prize, William handy, iU,z 
points; 4th prize, Thomas Duncan. 7U 
points; 5th prize, John Duncan, 7. points.

After the match the ladies of the 
district kindly entertained the vast 
crowd to a substantial luncheon, after 
which we gathered round for the dis
tribution of the prizes. 1 he president 
of the Association presided and after 
congratulating the competitors and the 
committee on the great success of the 
match, he called upon Dr. McConnell. 
M I*.I*., Morderi, who responded with a 
cheery Speech, every word carrying with 
it the sense of his great interest in every
thing that stood for the welfare of the 
community. Roderick McKenzie, of the 
(.rain Growers' association, Jipoke with 
fori i and conviction of the need for 
these solial gatherings to develop the 
I,,..! in country !if- Then W illiam Comp- 
ton, <Air wriiatib* orator the «i^trivt,
discussed, in his inimitable fashion, the 
problems of the farmer in the ZOtti 
lentury. Rev. G M 1'hdlips then gave 
some very logical arguments, why the 
farmers of Manitoba must he united in 
organization as one. This brought the 
proceedings of the day to a close and a, 
uc returned homeward, it was with a 
keen sense of indebtedness to the Presi
dent James Dudgeon and the untiring 
secretary. .1 < Smith, with their com
mittee who hail given us the opportunity 
to appreciate the difference between the 
“best,’’ and “any. old way will do.'

< . Î
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R Meet the Ply invasion 
■t With Tanglefoot

Every summer ten million families 
find freedom from flies through the 
use of Tanglefoot.

It is the most effective fly destroyer 
yet devised.

In thirty years nothing has proved 
so sure, so cleanly, so safe to use

Kills The Germ
When a fly alights on I anglefool it 

is coated over with a varnish that 
itmTrnyt thr j/twi as weft as the fly.

Thus it puts an end to the greatest 
menace of the fly Your household is 
doubly protected by Tanglefoot.

Poisons Are Dangerous
Every summer fatalities arc re

ported from their use. In several 
states the sale of poison is forbidden 
except by registered pharmacists.

The poison does not kill the germ 
on the Hy. Poisoned flies drop into 
your food, into baby s milk, are 
ground in duat in the cupfiL-----------

Fly-traps, too. arc unsanitary and 
disgusting to care for.

Countless Unborn Flies
Each early ily hreeda milliona if 

you wait,
Put a aheel of Tanglefoot where 

you eee the lirai Ily and prevent 
myriada of unbotn fliee thie season.

Kills Fleas, Too
Tanglefoot quickly ride you of thie 

peat, ft ia a boon to thousands in 
flea-infeeted eeclione. Don't. be with
out it thia summer.

This Trademark on Original

Milliona know the original/! angle- 
foot. It contains one third more 
alicky compound, lienee laate longer 
than, the no-name kinds eoM merely

a supply today lor thie season's war 
on nice.

Made only by THE O. & W. THUM CO:, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A little gam line will quickly remove 7 anglejoot from clothe» or furniture ( * *

“DE LAVAL”
f

means a cream separator" 
witfi the “trouble ” left out
That'» the way a user who hae had a lot of personal separator 
experience and the opportunity to observe a great deal of other 
people** experience aptly describee the meaning of the name 

- "Dé Laval" on a separator - a separator
with the trouble left out."

To many buyer» of a cream separator 
and other farm machinery there’» more 
meaning in that simple statement of fact 
than in a hundred other claims and argu
ments that might easily be made for the 
Dr Laval.

An<$ if anyone would know how and 
why the "trouble has been left out of a 
De Laval machine a new De Laval catalog 
- the most complete and interesting story 
of the cream separator ever published

_______ _ __ asking, will help to make it plain. See the
local agent or address the nearest office as below.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

MONTREAL FETERffiORO WINNIFEG VANCOUVER

to be had for the

BEAVER DBALEBS I* LUMBBB, LATH. SHHOLBI AJfD ALL tUMD» 
— —. . - —- - or BUILD IXO MATEBIAL. WH OFBBATB TABDS IS ALL
ill XJI DTD thb fbinoifal towhi nt Manitoba, babhatomwaji LUMbLnUD AT. BUST A SBB OUB AO BBT BBFOBB BUTIMO.

CO. LTD, head OFFICE • WINNIPEG, MAN.
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7tic Old Way

Nrmwv1■r
I lie New Way

Cor. Portage Ave. and 
Donald Street

Winnipeg, Man.

for
all forms of up-to-date and 
durable dental work.

Absolutely no pain where the 
Dole Method is used.

Visitors to Winnipeg make 
your trip to this city the most 
enjoyable and the most useful 
in your lifetime by having 
dental work which will last 
for ever, improve your ap
pearance and give you better 
health.

Good dental work is a cheap 
investment because you get 
returns every time you open 
your mouth to speak, every 
time you eat a meal, and it 
doesn't wear out or get out 
of style.

If you doubt our ability we 
will gladly furnish you with 
a list of names of satisfied 
patients who will tell you 
what we arc and how our 
work looks and wears.

T JI K (j H A IN G K (J W K k 8 '“ G L 1 L) Ê •J ujv 2. 1212

O- Sun
(

The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

Quality Butter

BENEFITS OF A WOMAN'S CLUB

New Method 
Dental 
Parlors

On'- of our readers, who it anxious to 
organize a womans club, hat written 

' asking me to writ.»- an editorial, telling 
fort.-h the I,»-ni titt that might he expected 
to arrrlje from such an association, 
.th" says it is hard to demonstrate in 
dollars and cents the a»ivaritages the 
niTitihert mij/ht expect to enjoy.

I should say that one of the first benefits 
that would come to the women would 
be another standard of measurement than 
dollars and cents. Where a good flourish- • 
irig woman’s club has been in operation 

- for several years, you will find the' women 
measuring the worth of things in terms 
of happiness and health and culture 
rather -than in money

They begin to realize that a fat hank 
account is of small value when one is 
too broken down in health to enjoy the 
good things it could buy and too habitual
ly economical to spend it if their health 
were good

i hey consider the beautiful care that 
is lavished upon the valuable mare, when 
her colt is tiny, arul compare it with their 
own state of broiling over a hot stove 
for eight hours it day, when a little om
is depending upon them for nourishment, 
and they weigh the economy of it.

They balance off tne backaches they _ 
have endured against the cost of a gasoline 
engine and a power washer and decide 
to add several years to their lives by 
spending a hundred dollars for the latter.

So I must honestly say that as an 
investment in dollars and cents I don’t 
think I can honestly recommend a

Many improvements have' taken place 
since then; new towns springing up; 
railroads being built, and raw prairie 
being transformed into beautiful fields 
of waving grain. This year has been : 
very good, for which we are very grate
ful. Thanking you for the space in 
your page and for the booklets, I 'will 
sign

HELPLESS

That’s the kind you 
| makewithi Maxwell’s 

"Favorite” Churn__

"Hand»
fUv

Lpverj

woman’s club. But if, for everjc (lollar
j tfryou pul into it, you are content to draw 

out three dollars’ worth of happiness and 
comfort' and beauty, then form the 
woman’s club by all melius.

In the May Zl issue of The Guide, 
there was an article on ” A' Woman’s 
flub in the Making,” which covered 
this ground pretty thoroughly and sets 

-forth the workings of such an organization. 
FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

Dear Miss Bey non ;—J have been 
reading /The Grain Growers' Guide for 
over a year and 1 think the Sunshine 
and Homemakers pages just fine.

F am a young married woman, age 
1'J, with two children! two little girls; 
the eldest only two years old, so I have 
my hands full, I want to bring them 
up to know and do what is right. I 
enclose 15 cents for the two booklets,

-“ How»to Teach the Truth to Children ” 
and “The Most Beautiful Story in the 
World. ” J also enclose 5 cents for 
the booklet on “Maternity." Althoi^h 
I have hud two children, 1 can learn 
lots more.

We live on a homestead anil I like 
it fine. 1 think this part of Alberta is 
very healthy as I have not seen a sjgjç^ 
day since 1 ' came West.

I agree with February in regard 'to 
unfortunate girls, it is not always therr 
fault that they fall. I respect the girl 
any time more than 1 do the man and 
I will never look down on a girl, that 
has fallen. Most girls, if they are treated 
with respect after they have had trouble 
like that, will try to be careful And will 
be, too, if people will let them. I know 
of several cases like that,and now they are 
married and have homes you couldn’t 
find better wives and mothers'.

Wishing The Guide success, I sign 
myself

WESTERN WIFE.

94W

Maxwell's Favorite” I» used all ever
the world—to Denmark, the butter country 
of the world—tri the United States, to spite 
of hlrh tariffs—and In every Section of 
Canans, Our Agricultural Colleges end 
Govt, Inspectors recommend It, because tt 
Is the finest butter-maker to the world.
Wrtle for catalogne If jour dealer doeeeot handle Ik I 
Band Maxwell * Sons. . SL Mary's. ObL

les. A. ■cEwm, M3 llelsi leak IHg, Wlsatteg.

(DRUDGERY? 
BANISHED 
FOREVER

IF YOU USE THE

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
PRICE. $3 SO

Washes Anything and Everything from a Horse-Blanket 
and Overalls to the Finest Laces without Injury

Coupon Below Saves You $2.00

allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

Washes a FuH TuL ol Clothes In 3 Minutes Perfectly
=______tiot L/aly-Wa.hhcy Bm. Rinses and . Blues------------- -
SENT UNDER A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE«

GRAIN GROWERS’ GY\YjT. COl l^N

A TRANSPLANTED ENGLISH WOMAN
Dear Mis» Hey non:— I have been an 

interested reader of The Guide ever since 
it started and we think a lot of it. I 
think the Homemakers page is fine and 
enjoy reading the letters very much. ..

I like this country fine. I came from 
England six years ago, but there has 
been a great change héM since then. 
We arc living about lj-z miles from town. 
I have five children and 1 have lots to do 
with so many little ones, but I would 
not like to part with one of them.

I do feel sorry for the poor women who

iV • !

77/0

Cut out and mail coupon and your name and address 
vith $1.50 to Dorm."».on Utilities Manufacturing Co , Ltd., 

482 j Mam Street. Winmp-g, Man , and you will receive 
One I X L VACUUM WASHER A.I charges prepaid 
anywhere in Canada on condition that your money is to be 
refunded if the Waiher doe nr ' do all that is claimed.

, , , Il L£I . J
— ' 7729

have not- got good husbands. I have a
i.lgood kind husband. We always talk 

things over if he is thinking about buying 
anything ami J think every husband 
should. A friend of mine, if she should
happen to say to her husband “ Wouldn’t 
it be best to do so and so,” he would say 
to her, “Is it any business of yours?" 
Why, 1 think my heart would break. 
The children are all in bed and hubby 
is washing the supper dishes while 1 
write this..

1 see in The Guide where you have 
some booklets of “ How to Teach the 
Truth to Children.” I am enclosing 
5 cents for one, if you will be so kind 
us to send me one.

BLUE EYES!

1VQ

1 ii Hi

7ÏZ2

HAS SEEN THE COUNTRY GROW
77

Dear Miss Hey non:—While reading 
the Country Homemakers page, which 
I greatly enjoy, 1 decided to send you 
a line Like many others, 1 am t-he 
mother of two children, both little girls, " 
the elder of which is beginning to ask 
questions which require a great deal 
nf ingenuity to answer. 1 do not always 
like to tell the nlain unvarnished truth 
and yet do not believe in telling falsehoods, 
which might prove worse in the end. So 
1 enclose .» cent| for your "book, “How to 
1 each the Truth to Children,” a|so 
10 vents for “The Most Beautiful Story 
in the World.”

I don't know that I can be called a 
pioneer of the country, but I began 
housekeeping in a little one-room ear- 
roofed shack ami our part of the country 
contained u great deal of raw prairie.

VARIETY UK GARMENTS THAT CAN 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER

7710 Huit Supporting Corirt Cove r, .18 to 48 bust.it supporting Corset < ove r,
30 in. wide, yd. 41, 3 yds. of edging, for

medium size.
7729— Infant’s Night Gown, One Size. With or 
without Protective Extension on Hack with Long 
or Short Sleeves.
7742 Fancy Yoke Night Gown, Small S4,or 10, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 4* or 44 bust. With 
Straight or Pointed Sleeve Edges:
7575—Child's Overalls or Creeping Apron, One 
Size. <| yds. material 87, 1 \ yds 36 in. wide.
7719 - - Men’s Paiama.1, 34 to 46 breast.
7715—Infant’s Empire Dress, One Size. With 
l-ong or Short Sleeves, with or without Trimming 
on Skirt

The above patterns will be mailed to any addre

t--Tr

-rum:

fS

by the Fashion Department of this paper on receipt
of teien renti for va« h.

Note - Everyone Mnding In for patterns is 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the else This is absolutely necessary 
te insure satisfactory semes

A VARIET1 OF GARMENTS THAT CAN EASILY 
BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKERJ 6775 Girl's Apron. 8 to 14 years. With High 
| or Square Neck, with or without Sleeve*.
! 7143 < hild’a Apron, 8 to H years. With High

or Square Neck, Long or Short Sleeves, with or 
j without Seam.

7648—Fancy Tucked Aprons, One Sire.
7264—Work Apron, Small 31 or 36, Medium 38 
or 40, Large 48 or 44 bust. With Separate Sleeves. 
~•72‘b- 'I wo-Piece Apron, 88, 84 and 86 waist.

"The above patterns will be mailed to any addre»» 
by the Fashion Department of this paper, •>u 
receipt of ten cent» for each.
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

Z1

HOLIDAY MAKING
What a glorious time is the closing 

day of school, especially if you have 
passed your examinations successfully. 
Hut it you have failed, don’t go a wav 
with a heavy heart and Leg mother to 
let you stay at home next session: Exam
inations are not the only "Test-6Î good 
work and often the people- who take the 
highest marks in school come lowest when 
they gyt out in the w<rrk-a-day world.

So jf there is a salt little tear on your 
eyelash this year because of failure, just 
wipe it away and grind your teeth and 
make up your mind that you will come 
out first next year and don’t be that 
thing that all staunch little boys and 
girls despise, “a quitter.”

Having passed this resolution to be 
brave and go at it again harder than ever, 
forget about school work and have a 
jolly good time, playing and helping 
mother and father who are working very 
hard to give you the chance to go to' 
school. Perhaps you don’t want the 
chance very badly today, but when you 
are grown men and women you will be 
glad to be able to read and write and 
spell well • and to speak good English 
It is very important about the speaking 
good English because people always 
judge_jvou first of all by the language
you use. So Tïé cûrefüT not tô say, ‘"’T
seen it,” but “I saw it” and not “He 
don’t,” but “ lie doesn’t,” and above 
all gather up all your “Aints” and put 
them in a little bag and throw them in 
the well or bury them deep down in a 
hole in the ground so that they will never 
more be found.„

I SX IE PATTON.

she was a little girl of eleven she had to 
go and work as a servant. Every bit 
of money she earned had to be given to 
her mother and father, as they were very 
poor. She worked like this "till she was 
about • sixteen, earning thirty dollars 
a year. Miss Alcott had three sisters, 
one older and two younger than herself.

They used to let all kinds of people 
sleep and eat in their house, so one day 
a foreign man came and gave them all 
the measles. When they got over the 
measles Miss ‘ Alcott " went to nurse 
wounded soldiers in the civil war. When 
she came home she made the house a 
little more comfortable. She then wrote 
a book entitled “ Hospital Sketches. ” 
Miss Alcott wrote many other splendid 
books, which have made her a famous 
woman, She wrote “Little Women" 
in 1807, which, of all the books I have 
read, 1 like tin best. She led a very 
useful life by setting a shining example 
for other young women. She died at 
the age of thirty, in 1888.

Now I think I will tell you why I like 
Miss Alcott. For one thing she had 
such patience and fortitude, and it was 
her whole ambition to write books when 
she was a child: she never gave up, but 
wrote about a dozen before she died. I 
have nothing m<(Tc to tell so I will close.

TWO NAUGHTY CALVES
Last winter a friend of mine was over 

here and we hitched up a yearling calf.
1 got on my hand sleigh. Pretty soon 

“we thought we did not need any lines 
so we put them up and just used the 
whip: then the calf ran away. 1 was 
on the—sleigh” and my friend was left 
behind. The sleigh upset, but I caught 
up and got on. The calf kicked snow 
in my face. It ran over half a mile then 
we had to rope him to catch him.

Then, in "the summer, 1 thought 1 
would have some fun, so I went out and 
caught a calf and got on him. lie threw 
me off, but J got on.again and he started 
to run. 1 fell off, but 1 hung on to the 
rope and it burnt my hands and hurt 
my thumb, the nail coming off.

Well, mother anil daddy were away1 
and" my aunt and uncle were here. They 
teased me till I was "read y to fight: I had 
sore hands for a long time, but 1 went 
to school next day.

STANLEY MURRAY. 
Sounding ( reek, Alta.

THE TWO FROGS
Once upon a time there lived two frogs. 

They were great friends; one lived in 
a pool in a wood and the other lived in 
a pool along the road. So the frog that 
lived in the pool in the wood came to the 
frog that lived along the road and said 
to him, “Come arid live along with rne 
in the pool in the wood where bad boys 
cannot kill you ami wagons cannot run 
over you.” Hut the frog that lived along 
the road said, “No, I cannot see any
thing in living in a wood as you do. 
So thi’ frog went back to the wood and 
next week, when the frog from the wood 
came to pay a friendly visit to the frog 
along tfie road, he got to the pool but 
he could not find his friend. So he came 
across two chick' ns and lie said to them, 
“Do you know where Mr Frog is today 
that lived iri the pool by the road' 
They said, “We are sorry to tell you 
that" Ije is dead, he was run over by a 
wagon a few days ago. So the frog 
ran off as fast as fie could to the pool 
in the wood.

Hoping this-little Story will find a 
p|arc in vour valuaM*- pap<T, V ours truly,

IIILD \ CH \Y
Lethbridge, Alla , Age 1 *'

LOUISA ALCOTT
. For rnv heroine 1 am taking Miss 

Alcott, the \merican authoress, "hen

DOROTHY ATORAX
Meota. Sa.sk , Age 11.

AN ADVENTURE WITH WILDCATS
Once, about four years ago, when my 

grandma was here, we used to have great 
times àhd we used to go for walks up the 
hills to pick flowers and listen to the 
birds singing and get nice atones. We 
would look down at the fields all fenced 
in and it looked beautiful. One day, 
jge were going up the hill and it was a 
very hot day and we got very tired 
walking, an. we sat down for a rest. 
After a while we heard the bushes rattle 
and we looked up and saw two funny 
animals.

First we thought they were prairie 
wolves, but they did not look like them, 
and they turned out to be wildcats; one 
of them was running along and the other 
was sitting on the hill side. I was very 
frightened, but grandma wished she 
was closer sil she could sec what they 
were like and when we camc home we 
came right through the same ravine 
that they came out of. Grandma wanted 
to go back the next day to see if she could 
see them, but mamma did not want lier 
to go.

■Tinynils my story, which is a true one.
7 EDITH THOMPSON.

Ellisboro. Sash , Age ft.

MY HERO
As many of the little boys and girls 

will be writing about the heroes of our 
own country, I thought I would like 
to tell you about a little hero over the 
sea.

Last summer two little boys, eight and 
nine years old, were playing down by 
a river. While paddling in the water by 
the edge the little fellow eight years old 
got out above his depth. He was fright
ened and began to scream. The other 
little boy, instead of running away, as 
most children would have done, tried 
to think of some way by which to save 
his little chum. At last he noticed a 
large Vree hanging over the river where 
his little boy friend was just disappearing. 
At once a daring thought came into his 
mind. He clambered onto the tree 
carefully, blit swiftly, crawling to the 
end of a large low branch, lie let his 
feet down into the water and hung on 
to the branch with his hands. The little 
boy in the water was able to catch hold 
of his feet and. so keep himself above the 
surface of the water. The little hero 
now clung desperately to the brunches 
of the tree and called for help. When 
he was nearly exhausted his cries were 
heard by a passer-by and both little 
boys were saved _ "

f saw this litl'e l»oy's picture in the 
Daily Sketch, a paper w<- get from Eng-, 
land They had given him a medal.

GEORGE RANDALL
>.!'.er .'treaui, .'ad \ge !»

1 HlilTlilHTl'ia HiilT 1
N10

Safety
Why does the squirrel tots /• the yak instead of (ha 

eycamore whan climbing for protection ? Because it meant 
safety, whereat the sycamore meant accident.

Why Joes the experienced man choose the O', KJfS. Bt P, 
Co.'s Engines, WinJmslJs, Pumps, Scales, Grinders, Tanks, 
Troughs, Water Batins, Wood Saws and Well Drills? 
Bemuse they mean gunr,snteed satisfaction and safety, 
whereas others spell disappointment and lots 

If yoeer dealer dost not handle our lines write the ONTAA'/O WIND 
ENGINE <V PUMP CO. iJd .at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary

$100 Reward
For any trace of Cotton or Shoddy found in any 
HOU§E OF PAN $24.00 Tailored to Measure Suit ! 

Write for Sample# and Self-Meatturing Form*

Visitors to Winnipeg Fair see us at our Exhibi
tion Booth and receive Free Stick Witch Hazel 
Shaving Soap.

If further information is desired as to our 
responsibility we would suggest writing to the 

publishers of this paper

The House of Pan
Third Floor, Chambers of Commerce, Princess and Market Sts. 

Phone Garry 4054 WINNIPEG, Min,

Live Stock and 
Poultry Events 
Close Saturday, 
July 12th

$35,000
In Prizes 
and Purses

Apply to the Manager for all Particular*
J. A. WETMOHE, President 

V Regina - Sank-

REGINA, Sask. 

17 1 JULY28

Exhibition aug. 2

The bent in the West exhibited in the de
partments for all breeds of Horne*, Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine. ^

175 horses already entered for four big 
days of racing. Kverytbing worth while 
in farm machinery on exhibition. An en
tirely new Midway by the great Patterson 
Shows. Six Hands, including the famous 
79th Cameron Highlanders’ Hand. See the 
big Free Attractions in front of the grand 
stand. Fireworks. Single Fare liâtes and 
S|X"<:ial Excursions on the railways.

D. T. ELDEUK1N, Manager 
_ Regina - Seek.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OVIDE.
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Heart to Heart
NOT Qi'ITK, HI T TRYING

I bav* your paper tor a y+*r and think
il m nr* ideal pk|Kt f'jf f*nn*t* G«o A ll*r#v#h, 
Veil#,» G,*a<*. H**k.

TIi»-
THANK YOI

G ji'ir h.i # b«-<#> «i» * gf'at p'z**’# V> Off»# ht

T II K G R A I X G R 0 W ERS ’ G*U f D E

Alberta
This Section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

p. P. Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta

civilitÿ'ôf advisii

ibr # *=it* of t hr t*rtu*f I »ppf»n*t* it >-»rf y mu# h 
and will d-r .ill so my p'<»u for it* • '■If*'# " *
StoiUt, La-fond, All»

A BIO KIOH I
Tli* Gold* *nd t b«- .'tun*h»v*-'»n#i are-doinfi mote 

to + *t/o*+ and fight out tl*» belli»»- With tk» tfU*t* 
and #ombiiM'e then ell th«- public pr#-*» put together, 
and »u< # #•«« i» attending your «-ffort » in » mark#-#! 
#l*#r« r I hat the work of I b*«* t *#> jouHtaJ* I?## 
on i4 m > *i*h . Hnt‘ *■ V. Jolmioii, Bo u ni y, .‘i»**

WF/LL THV
Th» fund» «koe» whet fool* fw» J*rm*r% Ate 

But k»»p it goi»#y for perhap* you may b#- •u#«|»m- 
ful in routing u* to »# ti##n V an B Ch»*e, Irn- 
*'nit ■ Vita. ^

HIS WIKK JfAD NO NAY
I did not ifttrrid t#T»*i»nd my wif» * •uberription 

to Th» -Guide, but on looking through the pap»r, 
I find that you r»«h,ot Dubfi*b a paper without 
4 lot of rotten politK • That thing »*« threshed 
out la*t fell and 1 am *i« k -of it .and so 1 have 
#l»»id»d I#» pay no mot* money tor a thing that 
i4 no good to mi# ffcirt. Il»»**, Moonomiu, Saak.

AMKN
Tb» good work is going on and none are dome a

Teat»r work al##ng e«lu^ationâl line* than the 
uide. lying may «he eland »it«i educate thé 

farmer (,ba* ll. Miller, Ntavely, Alta,

admire thk guide
1 admire your eland tor the right* -of the people, 

an#l wieh you entre»», Neil < ameron, lia*»wood,
Man

KKKP IT IP
You are doing good work for the farmer* and it 

ie the beet paper 1 take. You are doing alright. 
Keep it Sip. lilt the money power hard. They 
dreer ve it lleri#lrif*k«>n, M ile»torie. Sack.

WK HOPE NO
I partly agree with the goepel that The Gui«le 

preat he* and 1 h^pe That the teat hinge may be 
~Tirard an#1 pondererj by «-very farmer and laborer 

in thie broad’ country of our* Cleveland Dye, 
Milk Hiver, Alta.

WHAT IM>KN MK MEAN?
All your barking a ml mud dinging ha* not *o 

far a* I can *#•«• bene fill t»«l the farmer* vet. l*»r: 
hape I am blind, but a good bite would «.pen my 
rye* more than all thé barking. *«. I muet be one 
of thoee you hobl up to mlinile became I do not 
err "eyr to eye" with you Percy
Vegreville, Alta

STOOD IT Mill A YEAR
I have rea«l your paper now for about a war 

and 1 think you Lake the right eland for the farmer* 
and | wi*h y«.u every eurcee* ami it i* mre to come 
if you keep oil Joseph Weber, Hoodoo, Sank

HV.VX HKiHT ON
Keep right ».n pjlbll «hilltf The Guide. ll 11 

the »nl)r genuine farmer»’ paper we know of aii«l we 
think 11 *i • ju»t «plendol It \ WiUon. I lew berry. 
Alla e e

THANKS THK GUIDE
1 thank The Gui«lr for the g«»«»d nmrk it ha» «lone 

ID the past ami hope it may. « «.ntlhlie to «!«. thr

A.r: Si

KEEPS HIM POSTED
We can't get along without The Gimlr It

keep* U* *o well j.o»|r«| and dor» it ill *uch an ih - 
(»ffrij*tve way Win Iteid, M«.rri*, Man.

SOLD TO MANUFACTURERS
He new my «uberriphon for nmdhrr «b.llar » 

worth of y«.ur medn ine ami *rn«l the ' Siege of 
Ottawa ‘ •«> that loan look at it in the year* to 
come and say That **« the time when the far m- 
rr* were beginning t«. think f«»r them*e|ve*. ” Mr. 
Kditor, I «Ion t < lairn to be a prophet, but I think 
the farmer* will !••- in the iridj«»rtty rn the noxt 
||.nt»r of I ->mmon» < iina#la w** up for »alr on 
the < I *t of “>rptrmbrr and the manufacturer* 
bought it. WV hav«• learned a le*-»«»n <‘ha* .
HI linden. !<••* key * outer, GramiinT Alt*

KNJOYN THK THI Til
W » enjoy Thr (itii«|e very pmrh an«l have all 

ronti«len« r m what it* page* contain Wuhing 
you all prosprnt v and sucres* in your good work — 
tie.. Il K m.s, I.aU'Irr, Man

Having read
i KHTAIM.1

everal copte* of *.*ur - alliable
paper when in Alberta l**t summer, I think it i* 
a paper every farmer ehouhl rra«l l.oth for its 
valuable hints on farming and the wav it stand* 
Up for the farmers' cause against alb t hr powerful 
interests I am conviarrd if the farmer* *>f ( an- 
ad a ba«l tint a*tdr their uarty prejudice and *t«o.d 
up for the principles of free tra«|e there would 
have been a «iitferent showing on t Ur il*t S#-pt. 
last —Gtü I liSord Bennett. < arlet«>n Place, 
Out

SOME PICNICS I- HAVE BEEN TO 
In tin- early part of May I received 

a • cordial invitation from the secretary 
of AI by I'nion to attend a joint pienic 
which was to lx: held some thirty miles 
west of Taber, on May 21, so accordingly, 
on the evening of the 2.‘5rd, I hoarded 
the fj 15 train for the south and after 
the usual change and wait at MaeEcod 
caught the night train and arrived in 
Taber about 2 a m. Following instruc
tions, I registered at the Palace Hotel and 
turned in for a few hours to fortify myself 
for the “holiday.” Shortly after B a.m.
I rose to take breakfast and about half
past seven an automobile called around, 
having received instructions to take me 
to the scene of the picnic. On my ar
rival at the" grounds, I found our director, - 
Mr. Rawlins, of AI by, already on the 
spot, and several other energetic members 
of AI by, Sunny Hill, Rolling Green and 
other unions. The building, which warf 
to serve our purpose, was a large barn, 
which was apparently very little used. 
Downstairs some of the stalls were fitted 
up as a refreshment booth arrd the large 
loft, capable of holding some 200 persons, 
upstairs had been fitted up with temporary 
seats, etc. I found that an extensive 
program had been arranged for the day, 
a regular meeting being timed to start 
at 10 30 a m., and a program, with some 
fifteen odd subjects for discussion, had 
been prepared. The elevator question 
was, of course, one of these and that was 
taken up first of all. Fruit, eggs, < old 
storage, transportation facilities and sever
al other questions followed. About 12 30 
p m. we adjourned for one hour to take 
lunch and shortly before 2 p in. the meet
ing was again called to order. The dis
cussion was continued and it must have 
been well past Tout o'clock before our 
work was all completed. We then ad
journed, as a program of sports had been 
arranged, and everyone settled down to 
enjoy themselves in real earnest. A num
ber of interesting events were run off, 
including a bicycle race, which caused 
much fun owing to the roughness of the 
ground over, which the contestants had 
to travel. Considerable amusement, and 
some alarm at first, was experienced in 
the boys’ horse race, as the saddle on one 
of the .steeds competing in the race 
worked loose shortly after the start, 
and the rider found himself trying to 
hang on to the saddle, which was more 
underneath the horse than anywhere 
else, nml at the same'time the horse 
strenuously objected to this method of 
riding by giving an exhibition of buck 
jumping, which was really surprising in 
a horse that could look so gentle under 
ordinary circumstances. The sports were 
doubtless kept up for an hour or two 
longer and a dance had been arranged 
for the evening, but these things I was 
not able to enjoy, as shortly after five 
it was necessary to once more get into 
the ear and make our way bark over the 
trail to Taber. Taber was reached about 
H o'clock and after an impromptu supper 
and a walk I took the opportunity of 
resting for a few hours before the train 
from the East rame through at 2 15 a.hi. 
(Vaking at 1 30, we repaired to the depot 
imd after much waiting the train finally 
came through about 3 15 a.m. It is 
very necessary on this trip to keep wide 
awake, as I have found from a previous 
experience. On that occasion it hap
pened in tin- late winter and at an im
portant place which I had been visiting 
on organization work, the railway author
ities had not seen fit to provide any sort 
of accommodation for those wishing to 
catch tlie train from that point, and the 
result was that from the close of the 
meeting until about 3 30 a.m. I had I lie 
privilege of walking up and down the 
track with a lantern, waiting for I lu
irai n to come along in order to flag it. 
The thermometer was only about ten 
lielow zero and when eventually the tiain 
did come along, it was so warm that I 
found it at—ilutely impossible to keep 
awake. The next thing I remember «u, 
being pushed and shaken by somebody 
who evidently *nhvd to wake no- up, 
who proved to be the conductor and a 
trainman inquiring for a ticket. After 
an argument, whieh lost nothing by 
its shortness, I found that some officiel 
had come along and very kindly relieved 
me of the usual s'ip at MacLeod without

doing me the ordinary civiliCÿ^ôf advising 
" me that it was time to get off. The train 

had, of course, continued on its way along 
the (.'row’s Nest line. At the first station 
I got off, but, being Sunday, that few 
hours sleep on -the train made nearly 
18 hours difference to the t mu—-I- got 
home; however, on this Occasion, I 
managed to keep awake and arrived 
home safely without further adventure 
at noon on Sunday.

A few days later i received an invitation 
from the secretary of Need more I nion, 
which had just recently been organized 
south of Langdon. The members of 
this union had decided to hold a picnic 
at very short notice; in fact,, they had 
only allowed themselves about six or 
seven days to prepare. However, the 
secretary - was in town the day before 
and, as we were very busy at the office, 
it was decided to go through on the 
morning train, which leaves Calgary at 
7 a.m. The trip to Langdon was safely 
accomplished and from there arrange
ments had been made to drive us to the 
scene of the picnic at Mr. McKinnon’s 
ranch, on the banks of the Bow river, 
some twelve miles south. The spot was 
certainly beautifully chosen and I would 
think that hardly any more suitable 
place .could be found in which to hold 
a picnic. On the one side of the river 
there were high cliffs, covered with 
poplar and spruce, etc., and on our side 
of the river was a fiat of several acres in 
extent, with hills all round and all kinds 
of shade provided by poplar trees of 
large size. There were already several 
on the scene when we arrived and from 
then on was an almost continuous pro
cession. Various games occupied the 
finie until luncheon, which was served 
on tables under the trees and provided 
by the ladies of the district. After 
lunch a few minutes were given up to 
speeches and then the members of the 
Neifdmore l nion and delegates from 
Langdon I'nion adjourned to the house 
for business, which consisted in ordering 
a carload of twine, and then repaired 
to a seetidti of level ground where a 
baseball mutch and other sports were 
to be field. Passing the refreshment tent 
en route, hi- found everything cleared 
out. There must have been some three 
or four hundred people present and the 
most that the committee appointed to 
look afti r this end of the business had 
expected, takjng into consideration the 
short notice, etc., was about half that 
number. Fortunately the main supply 
of provisions held out well. The base
ball game created much fun, the teams 
being mairied versus single. The game 
was very close and, I believe, ended in 
favor of the married men, with a score 
of seven to six. Various sports for the 
children and grown-ups were run off 
until about <> o’clock, when everyone 
again repaired to the tables beneath the 
trei s fur supper. Aftty supper many 
started to go away; and* othersainused 
themselves ill various ways, and still 
some ol hers went to the assistance of 
one or two automobiles who had ventured 
down the hillside and found it impossible 
to get off themselves and were eventually 
hauled to the top, with the assistance 
of a husky team of mules. Towards 
dusk, those who were left wi re invited 
to the house, where musk ahd songs were 
indulged in, the party eventually break
ing up for good shortly after nine. The 
picnic certainly was a great success and 
speaking for in y self and Mrs. Woodbridge, 
who accompanied me, we cannot speak 
too highly of the myny kindnesses shown 
us by the members of the Need inure 
l uiuif, and particularly the hospitality 
shown us by Mr. uwd Mrs. McKinnon 
and family, who very kindly put us up 
for the night. m-xt’Hay driving us hack 
to town in time to catch tin- midday 
train for Calgary.

P P. WOODBRIDGE

The tiling for thee to do i>', if possible, 
to cease to be a hollow sounding shell 
of hearsays, egotisms, purblind dib-t- 
lantisms; and become, were it on the 
infinitely small scale, a faithful, d -< erning 
soul.—Carlyle. *

. ------(=-
Calumny would soon starve and die

1913

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
I We have endeavored to secure the best books 
4nd pamphlet* oa every progressive subject ia^ 
w,bich the Western farmers are interested. Thole 
marked * are kept in The Guide office and will 
be sent by return mail. Others will be ordered 
from the publishers, which will require about ten 
days longer.

THE TARIFF
The Tariff In Our Times: by Ida M. Tar bell $1 50 *
The Tariff and the Trusts: by Franklin

Fierce ........... .................................$1 50
Life of Richard Cobden: by John Morley

(2 vols.)............................................................ $2 50
^•Protection or Free Trade: by Henry George
** VJarge .type,' each....................  "20 e.

(small typei3 for 25c. or eâchV ’................ 10 c.
•How Britain Won Free Trade: by J. A.

Stevenson. 2 copies for 25c. Each ... 10 c.
Canadian National Economy : by J. J. Ilar-

pell........................................................................ 50 c.
•The Burden of Protection ?5 c.
•A Modern Goliath: single copies 5c., 3

copies 10c. and 10 copies............................ 25 c.
WAR AND PEACE

•The Great Illusion: by Norman Angell .... $1.00 —
Unseen Empire: by David Starr Jordon .... $1 25 
•Canada and Sea Power: by Christopher

West .............................................. $1 00
•The Human Harvest: by David Starr

Jordon..............................................................  $1 00
DIRECT LEGISLATION 

•Direct Legislation, The Initiative, , Refer
endum and Recall: by Robert L. Scott
5c. each, 12 copies for ................................ 50 c.

•The Reign of tlje People: by Seymour J.
Farmer. Each 5c., 15 cbpics for..., 50 c.

•-Equity: 15c. each, 2 copies for......................... 25 c.
•The Initiative and Referendum: by L. J.

Johnson, 10c., 4 copies for......................... 25 c.
•Towards Democracy, or Direct Legislation 

The Next Step: by D. W. Buchanan 
10c. each, 4 copies for . ............................ 25 c.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
•Why I Want Woman Sufi rage: by Fred C.

Ho we, 5C.. 8 for 25c., 35 for ...................  $1 00
Woman and Labor: by Olive Schreiner......... $1 25

CO-OPERATION
•Co-operation in Agriculture: by H. W\

Wolff................................................................  $2 25
Co-operation Among Farmers: by John Lee

Coulter ............................................................ $1 00
•Co-operative Stores : by Keen and Towns

end, 10c. each, 3 for ................................ 25 c.
•Co-operation and Nationality : by George

W. Russell....................................................... 35 c.
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 

•Proportional Representation : by Robert
Tyson, 10c. each, 3 copies for ................... 25 c.

RAILWAY REGULATION 
Problems in Railway Regulation : by Haines $1 50 
American Railway Problems: by Vrooman ... $2 00
TAXATION*OF LAND VALVES OH SINGLE TAX 
•Progress and Poverty: by Henry George. . 20 c.
•Shortest Road to the Single Tax: 10c. each,

4 copies for . . . ._................ .. 25 c.
s*Tfie Lost Island: Yescelius and Garrison,

10c. ea#*hp 4 copies fur ..................... 25 C.
•How to Get Rich Without W’orking: by 

Edward Homer Bailey, 10c. each, 4
copies for.......................................................... 25 c.

•The .Single Tax: What It Is and Why W'e 
Urge It: by Henry George, 5c. each, 8
copies for 25c., 35 copies for ................ $1 00

•The Land Question: by Hen ry George ... 30 c.
•Social Problems: by Henry George . ... 30 c.
•A Perplexed Philosopher: by IDnry George 30 c.
•The (.rime of Poverty: by Henry -George,

10c. each, 4 copies for ........... .................. 25 c.
•Thy Kingdom Come: J»y Henry George,

5c. each, 8 copies for ........... ................... 25 c.
•Moses: by Henry George, 5c. each, 8

copies for......................... : . .. . .............. 25 c.
•The Single Tax: What It Is and What It 

Will Accomplish: by Hudson Grenfell,
10c. each, 4 copies for . . .v........................ 25 c.

•The Disease of Charity : by Bolton Hall,
5c. each, 8 copies for .................................. 25 c.

•The Story of my Dictatorship: by Berens
and Singer. 5c. each, G copies .........

•Taxation of Land Values: b> Louis F. Post 
•The Progress of Land Value Taxation in 

Canada; by F. J. Dixon, 5c." each, 6 
copies for................................... ................... 25 c.

CHEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS
•People's Ranks: by II. W. Wolff. ...........
•Co-operative Banking: by H. W. Wolff

Julv

Co-operative (.’redit Bank Handbook: by
11. W. Wolff . ..........................................

•Co-operative Credit Banks: by II. W. Wolff 
•Cheap Money for Farmers: by John W.

\N ard, 10c. each, 4 fo, ......... .............
PURITY BOOKS 

•The Most Beautiful Story In the World:

25 c. 
30 c.

$2 25 
92 50

by S. J. I). Clark 
achii

40 c. 
25 c.

10 c.

of it,elf if noLoffy to. 
it ludgini: Brighton

,t in in

•Teaching Life's Truth, to Children : by i
physician, 5c. each, 3 copies for 10 C.

•The Nobility of Boyhood: by Dr. R. N. Wil
son ............................ ..................... 50 c.
FARMERS* PRACTICAL BOOKS 

The Book of Wheat: by Peter Tracey Dund-
linger ..............................................................  $2.10

•Gas Engine Troubles and Installation: by
J R Rathburn.............................................. $1 00

Send money by postal note express order or 
post office order.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE.

WINNIPEG, MAN

The Keeley- 
T reatment

Will make sober, happy men 
of all who wish to be rescued 
from the slavery ol drunken
ness, the greatest curse of man
kind. Call or write for particu'ars

Cor. Hugo and Jessie Ave.,Winnipeg

U.
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Eaton’s Great Semi-Annual Sale
SPECIAL PRICES ARE BEING OFFERED FOR LIMITED PERIOD ON 

'ALL LINES OF GOODS LISTED IN NEW SEMI-ANNUAL 
SALE CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED

Drop us a 
post card and 
a copy will■ be 
mailed free

‘Read it care
fully—every 

item listed is a 
bargain

The EATON 
Semi - Annual 
Sale for West
ern Canada 
opens July 2 
and continues 
till August 15.
Our immense 
stock is avail
able to Mail 
Order buyers 
at greatly re
duced prices,
the bargains this year far surpassing those offered 
in previous sales.

All particulars of the sale are given in our special 
Semi-Annual Sale Catalogue, now being distributed.

The above is an illustration of the front cover of 
our new Semi-Annual Sale Catalogue, thousands of 
which are being sent through the mails to Western 
Canada customers. Have you received your copy yet>

T0
I f not drop us 
a post card 
with your 
name, address 
and request, 
and it will be 
forwarded to 
you free of 
charge.

If you have
.................................. mrmmua* i mmimu* LM received the

Catalogue, 
read it care

fully, for every item listed is a bargain. We have 
planned for the biggest Midsummer Sale in our history 
and have priced our goods accordingly.

Do not fail to order early as some lines will be ex
hausted rapidly. A number of lines are broken and are 
being cleared regardless of cost in order to make way 
for new stock. Make your selection at once. The best 
Eaton service will be given in^cvcry transaction.

<*T. EATON C<L~
WINNIPEG CANADA
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Who Owns Canada?
Hj£ GUIDE, has certainly proved, 

«A J beyond doubt: that forty-two Can
adian Capitalists control more than 

one-third of the total wealth of the nation. 
The immense power these men wield, 
through the interlocking of directorates, 
is alarming in the extreme.

The Power of the Triple » 
Alliance

which is corhposed of the Railway, Banking 
and Manufacturing Interests, is directly*- 
responsible for the high costxof living and 
many of the abuses under which Western 
farmers are now laboring.

Let Us Break the Bonds of 
Habit

and- show the patrons of special privilege 
that the organized farmers and The Guide 
are a power to be reckoned with. .<■

Help Us All You Can
by forwarding a copy of our issue of June 
25 to all your friends who arc not subscribers. 
Let them read “Who Owns Canada" and 
the Remedy.

We have only a limited number of 
copies on hand. These will be sent to 
any address, direct from this office, on 
receipt of 5 cents in stamps. Address all 
your orders to

CIRCULATION DEPT.
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

WANTED! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have thin #• ngior on your place to take half the load of the 
drudgery off your shoulder*? It'fl absolutely reliable, very économisai, 
it'ii an engine with along reputation for eatUfactory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factoriel, sold 
direct from ft.rlory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, baied »n 

an enormou* factory <i parity. We carry a complete line of CiALLOWAY Engine* in hand in 
Winnipeg, ran ship in t S hours. Send me your 
raine »o that 1 can lend ytijj catalog d etc rib 

V,e„'‘,Vfinr\.wr l,u»ld, Believe me, YOU 
WIIL SAVE MONEY IIV DOING IT, and
you ought to have my n« w
•peejel Offer to the first Ten Men 

er mere In every township
WM. GAI.LOW.VY, Pr...

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
ll.pt.G.G » WINNIPEG. MAN. Umlled

A. NAISMITH.
President.

K. M. MATHESON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR. 
Treasurer.

The Occidental Trust Company
Head Office Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
The Company s Chatter authorizes it to carry on all branches of a 
General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for Issue of bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents in escrow.
Receiving funds for investment and guaranteeing interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

We Hope to See You*,
Come in and pay us a visit at Exhibition time. Let us discuss market con
ditions with you. We are planning a bigger business the coming season. 
The patronage we have been favored with the past season is surprisingly 
large. Experience and hustle have brought RESULTS. Phone or wire 
us for bids. We can help YOU.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLACKBURN) (D. K. MILLS)

531 Grain Exchange * vuink««* Winnipeg, Man.
Refer enee: THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

LIVE POULTRY WANTED -Highest Prices Paid
Dispose of the hens that are not laying. You will get higher prices now 
than can be obtained later in the season. Ship at once and take advantage 
of the present big demand.
LIVE HENS (not necessarily Ducks ......................................  17c

laying) ................................. 15c Per Butter, No. 1, tubs or bricks. 20c
Boosters ...................................  12c lb. Bütter, No. 2, tubs or bricks. 18c
Turkeys ................................... 17c Dressed Veal: current market price

Prices fo b Winnipeg. Cneh lent immediately on receipt of good»
, Poultry Crate» furniahed on request

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 108 Lusted St., Winnipeg

ALEX. NAISMITH.
President.

S. H. HENDERSON,
Vice-President

C. D. KERR, 
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Amount of business in force, over .......... $36,000,000.00
Assets over liabilities, over ...................... 642,006.00
Number of farmers insured Dec. 31, 1912, 23,261

-v, ‘ .... x\ V ;

1 he largest Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company In Canada.

Qo-operation
’THIS is the age of co-op- 
4 erative buying. Send us 

your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.Dally 

Capacity 
300 Barr tit ECHO MILLING COMPANY 

CLADSJONE. MAN

GOLD DROP :
HUNGARIAN
. 24>* LBS. _

'■ZCLL'... ...

JAM ! JAM ! JAM !
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, sun-ripened fruit, put up In the BEST FRUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Ask your Grocer for SEAL BRAND. Take no substitute. 
COSTS LESS than others. Is deliciously sweet, delightful in flavor, nour
ishing and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
does not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have It 
next time you call, or we will tell you where you can get It.

LAING BROS., Selling Agents
Wholesale Groeere, Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchants

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRALIA
The cabled news that 585 boys have 

been convicted in Australia for having 
refused to register under the Defence 
Act—i.e., to submit themselves to com
pulsory military service—and that over 
a hundred of them were in one month 
consigned to a military fortress is in
deed terrible reading. Surely the Crown 
can «te;, in and determine that none of

its subjects—for after all Australians 
are British subject- should be coerced 
in tiiis fashion. Perhaps, however, we 
may take consolation in the knowledge 
that the youth of Australia obviously 
detests the idea of cbnseription, and 
aevordinglv we are furnished with a 
new argument against those blunderbuss 
Tories who contend that the boys them
selves are one and all keen to serve.— 
London, Eng., Citizen.

1
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The Farmers’ Market
(75.3) 17

W heat

J u ne 2 5 
June 26 
June 27 . 
June 28

Oats-
June 24.

June 26 
June 27

^ Flax—-

June 25 
J une 26 . 
June 27 ; 
June 28

W INNIPM. Fl Tl KK8
J • U< t ! ). ,

116» 121 *
117 121» 120
117 12 lL 120
1161 121 | ||8 
117 J 122* 121

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALKS 
Sample Market, June 28;

No. 1 luijd wheat, 1 earv^
No. 1 hard wheat,.1 ear
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor. w heat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor wheat, 4 cars
No. 1 Nor., wheat, 6 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheal, 1,400 bu., choice, to a
Nos 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car . .............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat, ‘i cars, choice
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 .cars...............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 6,000 bu., to arrive 
N't. 1 Nor. wheat, part car.
No. 2 Nor. w heat,-6 cars 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars . ^
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ..........\
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, in transit y;'. , 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars..........................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No 6 wheat, 1 car, bin burnt
No. :t wheat, 2 cars..............  . . .
No. 8 -wheat, 1 car
No. 8 wheat, 1 car ..........................
No. :l wheat; 1 car, bin burnt 
No. 8 wheat, 1 cur, frosted
No. 8 w heat, 2 cars............................................
Rejected wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 car.....................
No grade w heat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 1 car, f.o b.
No grade wheat, 1 ear
No grade wheat, 1 car _________ _________

~No grade wHeat, T car 
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car 
No. 8 corn, 1 car .
No. 8 corn, 1 car, billing 
Screenings, part c ar 
Screening», I cur. .
Timothy, 11) sacks »•
No. 8 white oats, 1 ear, Will mar, trail'll 
No. 4 white oat>, 2 cars 

—No. 8 oat', 1 car, black oats 
No. 4 while oak*, ^ < ar- 
No. 3 out1 ear, needy 
No. 4.white oats, 4 cars 
No. 3 white oats, 1 car 
No. 4 white oats. 1 car 
No. 3 oats, I car
No. 8 oats, I rar.................
No. 8 white oats, l car, Will mar
No 4 white oats, 1 car
No. 4 white oats, part car
No. 8 white oats, 1 car, transit
No. 3 white oats, I car, sample
No. 8 white oats, 1,700 bu., to arrive \

*0 041
05

No. 4 white oat*. I car 
.No.—3 rye-. 1rET - f

, No. I feed barley, 4. care 
No. I feed barley, 4 car#
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars 
No. 2 feed barley. 8 car»
No. 2 feed barley, 3 cars 
No. I feed barley, l car 
No. I feed barley, 3 cars 
No grade barley, l car 
Sample barley, 3 cars 
Sample barley, 2 cars 
Sample barley, tough, I car 
No. I feed barley, l car 
Sample barley, l car 
No grade barley, l car 
First sample barley 
No grade barley, I car 
No. I feed barley, 2 cars 
Sample barley, l car 
No. 2 feed barley, I car 
Sample barley, 2 cars ,
Extra barley, l car 
No. I Has, 2 cars 
No. I flax, dock., I car 
No l flax. 2 car*
No. 2 barley. car 
No. I flax, sacks*
No. I flax, 150 bu., to order 
No. 1 flax, part car, sack»
No 1 flax, 100 bu., to arrive 
No. 2 flax, 1 car 
No grade flax, sacks 
No. I flax, 1 car‘sacks 
No grade flax, hot, part car

( Hit AM) GRAIN MARKET

( hi< ago, June 27. Official statements that 
excessive dryness had set hack Kansas wheat 
as much as 26 per cent, in the last month, put 
the market today in an upward whirl. There 
was a nervous close at an advance of J to j to 
Î net. ('orn showed a gain of 1 * to |J over last 
night and oats a rise of I* to |J. Provisions 
finished unchanged to 12* decline.

1 Hiding in wheat, as in other grains, reached 
a volume, considered by some to surnass that of 
any previous day this season Bullish figures 

- on the Kansas crop were available before the 
opening and had a powerful effect from the start 
It was estimated that the yield in that state 
would not amount to more than 72,000,000 bushels, 
whereas speculators had been counting on about 
1*0,000,000. Heavy Selling cheeked the upturn, 
but the top prices of the day were current within 
fifteen minutes of the close. The late strength 

Hueneetf by bmc rtinrartha l rains- iiorlirweTT' 
hud failed to appear where most wanted in South 
Dakota, it also was believed that the continued 
advances in coarse grain would help the rise in 
wheat. Total clearances of wheat and flour 
equalled 408,000 bushels. Primary receipts of 
wheat were' 881,000 bushels, against 220,000 a 
year ago.

Intense heat and dry weather over the states 
of largest production were regarded as even 
more adverse to oats than to corn Special 
interest was aroused bv the Kansas state report, 
making the crop condition there 40 against 75 
\ year ago

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

Ottawa, June 27. Government weekly report 
announces quantity of gram in storage terminal 
and eastern elevators, 26,11 1,056 bushels, com
pared with 1 4,02)1,575. a year ago, of this D,5113,760 
bushels wheat.

i— .< MVKRPCml; MARKETS
Liverpool. Ju.nr 27. I Ml 1

66
34

Manitoba N.- 1
( Imr

Rre\
< lose

33 41 13| 41 Ml
3 y Manitoba X.- 2 I. to 1 10
52 Manitoba No 3 1 ««} 1 07
54 Duluth V. 1 -, 1.0*1 .._1 00*
37 Duluth No. 2 Hard Winter J 1 HI 1 to
53 Australian I 111 1 Ml
48 Rvsafe ( New) 1 ou* 1 to
54
63

Futures Steady
July, Manitoba’s 1 OH { 1 0H|

51 October, Manitoba’s 1 061 T»«jt«l.
564
All)

December. Manitoba’s 1 07 1 07

31 Antwerp—June-July—Plate i as 1 83
55* London—June-July—-Plate i a»| 1 30*36 Loudon—June-July—-Calcutta. 1 «7 1 1 47 j
35 Hull—Spot i sal 1 8*1
341, lhlll--lq»tr June-July I'lHltll. 1 371

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from June 24 to June 28 Inclusive

Date
Ie 2* Ie

21 1)7 J * 04} 901
25 07 } ’41 001
26 07 | 04 80 j
27 07» I 1)41 sol
28 07 1 ai i 80*

WHEAT
4 Peed

76*

75

OATS
trw i< V\ K.lFd I Pd

34} 32J S3J 32}
34} 324 834 12i
341 32» 33* e 32*
35* 321 33 j 32*
33 321 33j 82*

•Pd
IIARLEY

No 1 No 4 Hr, Kr,.|
FLAX

INW «f W 1( W H-|

SOI «Ht ♦71 ♦»* ♦u 1 16 IM* 103
20* 48 47 43 43 1 HI# 1 13 j 1034
30 46 47 43 4.1 116 1 1 3* 10 i|
30 ♦»! i ♦» 43 116 mi 10 1*
30 ! «71 ♦“1

*7 43 117 114 104

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO SATURDAY. JUNE 2*

Winnipeg Grain b
X ^ a: _ Winnipeg Live St«tck Saturday

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO (xwnlry Pr«»duc«* Satur

day
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
Af.O

Z 5 * > «ê

Canb W heat
1

«aille lluttrr <prt Ik i
V N. 1 Nuf 07 It" ! 108 • r Sc. • t 1 r « e. 8 c.

04 os! 10.5 Extra choice steers 7 00- 7 60 7 0*F 7 60 6 75- 7 85 Fancy dairy lie 82. u*
, Hit; 0u* i vO* G hole* butcher steer» and No 1 «lair y 1 He IVr IV-

No 4 h:i! •vtt 6 30 7 00 6 60-7 00 6 60 6 76 Good round lute 17» I7rlh. 17c
75 7 6*

73
76 Fsif to Good B ,1« her

No. 6 . ; 71 62 • trers an«i heifer» 6 00 6 50 6 00-6 60 6 OO 6 85
Feed............................. | 00 60 Best fst COWS 6 0<>-6 50 6 00-6 60 6 00 -6 00X Eggn pee dot. t

Med.uin cows 4 60 5 23 4.00-6 60 4 75-6 85
Common c«#w• .1 50-4 0O 4.00 4 76 3 85^4 85 Strictly new laid 16# I6e It#« ll#«

No trw 35 16 43 Best hull* 4 50 4 75 4 76-6 85 5 00-6 85
Com’n an«i mnjium hull* 4 00- 4 25 4 00-4 60 3 50 4 13
C"b«>ice veal calves 7 00-6 00 7 00-6 00 6 60-7 0,0 Potatoes 'per bushel> 85r 10 r 33»

No 3 « - j ♦m Heavy calve» 6 00-7 00 6 00-7 00 6 50 6 00
< Best milkers a/ol spring

«ea-is-j165-860 It 5 800 Milk and Cream
N.. 1 N.W. 117 I 15 ( «tm n milker» and spring

Its- 111ert each) ftv-lia l«7 «an Sweet <ream 'per lb but
W heal Future» ter fat) 87» 87/ 85#

07* Si tu6 J
ut#!

Hoga ( ream for butter making
Dili

•e oo
purposes 'per lb but 
1er fat )December . »n 02 < boice hogs 16 50 6 85 6 50 2 it to ««>

If e * v y sows 87 00 17 (10 7 OO 7 30 Sweet milk 'per 100 lbs . • 1 60 • 1 5u « 1 50
Oat Futur en

13;
Ht.,. 16 00 86 00 6 00 6 00

Hay * per ton,17j 37, 171
Max Futures Sheep and Umbi

No. 1 Red 1 op071 li u <»»| «13 816 «14 SIC %r
October Itit 180. 167 G hoi re Iambs e4' *. 15 00 » W 6 SO 87 00 No 1 1 pland 114 8U< 814 813 « -
December 111 Best killing sheep 5 00 3 5*1 » WH 6 SO 5 50 6 00 N«# 1 Timothy 811# 8 1V .117

June-July^—La Mate I'nquotrd
J tine-'July- Kansas 1 05 J 1 OH J
J unr-July - Canadian No. 2 Nor I nqtd 1 07
June-July—-Manitoba No 3 Nor 1 02* I'ntjtd

Mai Markets

WINNIPEG AND US. PRICES

Closing prices on the principal western mar-
krts «in L riilay. June 27, were
< a*k Grain W m mpeg Minneapolis
! N«>r. wheat »n »<> mi
2 Nor. wheat V4 J 9|(
3 Nor wheat H0| Ht# j
No grade 7I-H»f
3 XVhttc oats HI 36*
Barley «7 «ni - 47-38
Plai. N„ I 1 M 1 381

July wheat 071 801
October wheat 01 (Sent ) 881
December w hi^al 1*2 841

Winnipeg <’hicagn
Beef < attic, top IN 00 It) 00
llo*». top N 73 H »«|
Sheep, yearlings 3 30 6 80

Note. Basis of exchange for wheat is 4 Kti 2 3 
Basis of exchange for flax, 4 86. and all oh basis

From Winnipeg Free Press 
Market influenced by easier American cables, 

continued favorable weather and crop advices 
from Russia.

Some covering by shorts on fewer Manitoba 
offerings, talk of smallr-r American shipment s 
this week, and. result ant lighter World’s shipments. 
Reports here of. possible reduction in American 
spring wheat yield and dryness in Australia is 
causing some apprehension

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT Ol TLOOK

Minneapolis, June 27 Further beneficial rains 
fell in Minnesota ami the Dakotas over night 
and as a result the wheat market displayed an 
easier undertone. 1 n addition to the recent rains, 
the weather •-forecast predicted further general 
rains ill the entire spring wheat country Busi
ness in the local pit was of only moderate Volume 
Minneapolis nulls were recent buyer» of July 
wheat, probably with the idea of taking deliveries 
With the improvement in the crop outlook tfie 
speculative interest in the situation was materially 
reduced. Operations were cobfiurd almost whull) 
to the professional element.

Present estimai es were for a spring wheal crop 
of around 200.000,poo bushels, or about 63,000.000 
bushels leas than last year. 1 ii iiian.y....^A:UijjAJL-.
<Tamage was extensive and now beyond repair
and in others the outlook was favorable. Generally 
the spring, wheat sown on full plowed ground 
will probably show a big return Most of I hr 
damage reported to date was where the soil was 
not properly prepared before seeding

Southwestern messages told of harvesting 
progressing under very favorable circumstances 
Popular estimates on winter wheat crop arc as" 
follows Kansas, 80,000,000 bushel*, Nebraska 
61.000.000 and Oklahoma 16,000.000 The four 
leading soft winter states have a promise «d 13h,- 
000,000 bushels. Many returns show .that tlu* 
yield was larger than J previously expected. It 
was believr|| that the total winter wheat crop 
this year would lie about 100,000,000 bushels more 
than Jest year

< aen wheat was in good strong de maud today 
and the market was a trifle firmer. Offerings 
were light and all choice grades were eager! v 
sought sfter. Illueetein No. I Northern sold in 
a range of I 4 to 3* cents above the July contract 
and velvet chaff No I Northern for l| to 2 cents 
above July.

Winnipeg Uvë Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipts at the local stockyards consisted o 
615 rattle, 164 calve», 3,780 bogs and SOI sheep 
as compared with 871 cattle, 137 calves. 4,405 
hogs_and 325 sheen the previous week. For the 
corresponding week last .year the receipts were 
1,724 cattle, 2,508 hog» and MOD sheep

Cattle
Best grades of rallie held steady last week. 

The bulk of the best dry fed cattle sold from |7 80 
to |7 75, with a very few extra choice ones touch
ing the 8 cent merit -Must of the rattle coming 
in are showing grass and there is a wide spread . 
between these and the dry fed stuff. Farmers 
and buyers are being warned bv the commission 
dealers to leave the slippery half fat kind at home 
where they are spfc»rtI» more than on the Winnipeg 
market their «lav»

Very few ttockrrs and feeders are routing for
ward and the demand is limited, the best selling 
fr-iiiti $8 00 to $5 80 Few real choice milkers 
«ml springers are showing up and these are selling 
steady, but on the lower grades it is hard to get 
satisfactory prices. While best fat e«iwi are worth 
46 00 to $6 50, the medium'kind are lower, 44 50 
to 43 25, an«i common cows 43 50 to §4 00. 
Veals are unchanged, 47 80 to |H 00 for the 
choice ones,

liage

the o «rut price for choice ones was maintained 
up to the «lose of the week, on Hat unlay dealers 
cut «(own quotations to H* cents. The cuts made 
by the packers are < very heavy. An Eastern 
shipper bought eight lua«is on Thursday to go to 
Montreal II,. «|, < line is in sympathy with 
lower Erfslern markets, coupled with continued.
heavy supplies ------ -—

Khecp and lambs
Th*> number of sheep a ml lambs shipped in 

during, the week.602, is the largest for some months. 
Blit the bulk were from Houth Ht Raul direct to 
tlie local packers, »n«i the market is «lull. Spring 
In mbs, weighing 50 to 60 lbs , are selling around 
45 00 each ami best mutton sheep from |5 00 
to 43 60.

Country Produce
Note.-^Quotations are f.o b. Winnipeg; except 

those for cream, which are f,o,b. point of shipment. 
Butter

Butter ha* been comma rather freely for the 
pa»t week, the recent rains general throughout 
Manitoba helping along the produet Ion of milk 
and butter. Brices are still on the down grade, 
one cent being taken off every grade of dairy. 
The fancy kind is now quoted at 11 cents. No. I 
dairy 18 cents ami good round lots 17 cents.

Kgga
’1 he receipts of eggs have I a reel y increased 

and values are slightly lower. New-laids are 
worth 18 instead of IH to 10 rente. Dealers Are 
expecting still lower prices if a spell of4**4 Weather 
comes along.

Rot a lose
Old potatoes are a drug on the market and the 

country see me to be full of t hem. With the new 
« rop almost in sight values have declined to 13 
cents a bu’hel New potatoes from the Htales 
are on the market, retailing from 6 to 7 lire for 
86 «ente.

Milk and Cream
Blent if ul showers in most parts of Manitoba 

heve stimulated milk and « ream receipts, The 
prices stami level with last report*. 87 cents for
• wcet cream, 22 rents for butter-making cream 
and 41 60 per bu mired pounds of mile. The
• ame values will probably prevail for a week or 
i*<> longer

IMr «teased Meals
I. Hie change is notr<| in «tressed meat prices, 

amt (hr Winnipeg butchers are aide to And more 
're# choice quality «« Manitoba farms. R««# 

M«t grade» prices run, beef Li* cents, pork I2|
• ente, v« al 14 « cnl* ami mutton 13 rents

•fey
lley pro es are at last week’s figures, beet

qualifie» # orn mending the following prices Tun 
of by 411# 00, I id and 414 416 end Bed Top 116 
*16 Within three weeks or so it Is eg peeled 
t hat so me «,f the Manitoba hay will be ready 
for market

< lilt AGO LIVE NTO< K
* hicago, June 26 * at tie Receipts, 5,000

head, sf.w. generally steady, beeves, |7 40 to 
$'• 00 Texas -feers, 46 l#0 to 46 10. western 
«leer#, 47 10 hi 46 20, stockers and feeders,
4 « 76 to 46 10. rows and heifers, $6 00 to $6 50,
« elves. |6 50 to |t# 23

llog* Receipts, 11,000 bead, strong, 6 to 10 
cents higher then yesterday's average, bulk of 
sales, |6 70 to I* 65. light, S4 66 to I* Oft, 
mixed. 16 6 5 to 46 (#0. heavy, |6 85 to $6 •».
rough, la 13 l«. *6 46 pig., tu 60 to |« 40

Sheep llcfeipt», H ,0##0 head, strong; native,
4 5 ##*i to 4“ 10 weetern. 4 5 40 to 46 M; yearlings, 
«5 65 to 44 00 lamb, native. 15 60 to |7 40. 
western, |6 «4 to 17 50. spring. IS 74 to II 40

1

i
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell* or Exchange

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING "
4c Per Word Per Week. 20c Per Word for 6 Weeis.

40c Per Word for 13 Weeks. 80c Per Word for 26 Weeks.
tlM Per Word tor 02 Weeks. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Address *11 Letters to The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count ee«h tomber end Initial aa a fall word, aa Mr txampla the following:'J. T 

Brown SI 00 " contains seven words. Be aura and algn your name and address. Do 
an»’answer■ come to The Guide The name and addreae moat be counted aa 

S^t of thî i *and V»'d for at the eame rate All edvertlsement. will be claaelfled under 
fhf1 Madina which aoDllea most closely to the article advertised. No display type or 
dlsnlAT lines will be sflowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must 
hi" accompanied b, cash. Advertisement» for this page must reach u. seven days in ïdvîSS of“ubll«tlon day. which la every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must 
also reach us seven days In sdvance. -v

AfUr Investigation, w# believe everr advertiser on this page to be reliable Please 
advise ns If yon know otherwise. ^

CATTLE BUTTER AND EGGS
HBBBFOKD CATTLE AND BHETLAJID

Font*»—Pkm*er prise herds of the Weat. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. This farm 
end stock complete for sale. J. V. lierplee. 
Papier Perk Perm. Hertney. Men. 15» tf

12 BHOBTHORN BULLB — INOLUDINO 
choice 2 y*er olds end show jeerhnge. 30 
.old since Jen I. Yorkshire boere end 
weanling. Grade heifers. J. Bouelleld, 
Mecgregor, Men.

FOB HALE—riVB BHOBTHORN BULLS, 
from twelve to thirteen monthe old, bred 
from the very beet type of Shorthorns. 
David Htewarl. Gilbert Pleine, Man. ii 1

BROWNE BHOB... NBUDOBT, BAHK^ —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus <■ aille. Block 
for eele. ______ , ■ •, ■

HOLSTEIN OBADE HEIFERS AND COWS 
Registered stork, both seâes. D. H. Ilowell, 
Imngenburg, Seek. . IH 13

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulle, thirteen months and younger. Walter 
James A Hons, Rosser, Man. 7 tf

W. J. TREOILLUB, CALOARY. BREEDER
- and lmp«wter of Holstein Fresisn Cattle.

SWINE
WA WA DELL FARM OFFERS: BERK 

shire#—Large March litter». Irorn prlre 
winner» in East end West. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boer. 
Pairs end trios not skin. A yearling show 
hoer, litter brother to my Bret prise sow 
lest Brandon Winter Pair. Shorthorns— 
els choice young bulls, richly bred .for 
milk end beef. Leicester sheep—chain

Blona over all. Everything priced right.
loney back, rsturu charges paid. If not 

•atlsBed. A. J. Mackey, Macdonald, Men
23 tf.

RUSSELL M SHARP, EDBAN8, MAN — 
Breeder of Pure llreil Berkshire Hwin- 
Young stock for ssle. 26 »*

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BWINE. UN 
related pairs. Coleman and Hon, Redyers. 
Bask 17 13

STEVE TOMEOKO, LIPTON. BASK.,
Breeder of Berkshire Hwme IH if

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
iOEEHT HOME FARM CLYDE 8TÀL- 

lions, rising two end I hr*#» jrmrs. Mares 
and fillies Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pig» B»rr*d 
Rock eggs, $1.60,per 16; $6 00 per hun 
dred Htstions : Carman and Roland. An 
drew Orahsm, Vomeroy P.O. 16 tf

FENCE POSTS
LARGE SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS

Write for prim F. .1. Itossley. Bolsqua 
vis Hlrsmous Junct., II.C. 28 6

HORSES
ftjIAVE A MARL THAT I BRED TO DIF
frri'nt hors»-» for two y#*itr* Got trial 
ment from Dr, Wilhelm ami rai*«*l a fin** 
roll last rear.—Hy. Weben " I’rire $1.00. 
J. Wilhelm. V.H , 206 Oth street. Husks 
toon. Bask.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares v

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
Yotf have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully. 

W. L. DR CLOW. Importer. Cedar Rapide, la.

BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000
dairy farmer* who can ship us 40 to 50 
lb*, flmt »J^*s butter every 2 or 8 week», 
preferably in lb. prints, although tub* 
also are in excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash prices at all times. Remit
tance made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but 

. t*-r boxes at 50c each, to contain 50 1-lb. 
sprints. These boxes should last several 

seasons, and are returnable by express at 
a small charge. Himpson Produce Com
pany, Winnipeg, Man. • 28 tf.

EOG8—THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship
ments of eggs, butter, etc. Special de 
m a rid and premium prices for non-fertile 
eggs. Highest market prices at all times, 
quick retqrns/ 28-tf.

WHEN WRITINO TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

POULTRY __
TURKEYS, OBESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 

eggs, poultry supplies. L'atalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw e in 
slant louse killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward's Roup Cure, in drink

pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, ii.C.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR HALE ONE RUMELY OIL PULL

thirty horse power, with Cork «huit plow 
and packer. Excellent condition. P. E. 
Hatch, H rooks, Alta. ^ 26-6

FOR SALE 20 H P. INTERNATIONAL TRAC
TOR. P. A (). Five* bottom Plow. First class 
condition. D.S. Walker, North Battleford, Saik.

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE BARRISTERS, SOLI

ritora. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. 
Money to- loan. Brandon, Man. 84 tf

ERNEST LAYC0CK, B.A., LLB., BARRIS
ter and solicitor, Wilkie, Hask. 20 tf

FARM LANDS
FOR SALE QUARTER SECTION IN
/ ideal mixed farming district. Ninety acres 

under cultivation, splendid soil, abundance 
of pasture. Near school. Real snap. Easy 
terms. Geo. Bod!••>•, Kelliher, Hask. 26 6

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER Win
has gi-'nl farm for sale. Send description 
and^fmee. Northwestern liltsiness Agency, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

IMPROVED FARM I.ANDN FOR SALE—APPLY
A. F. Stewart, Valley Stream, Man. 44-4

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY

good town and district where we are not 
represented in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, to sell our hardy specialties, 
grown specially for Western plantings. 
Good pay. Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Stone and Wellington, Cana 
da’s Greatest Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

23 9

MILLING OATS WANTED -- HIGHEST
price paid. Send sample. No delay. Dry 
in g plant in connection. The Metcalfe 
Milling Co. Ltd . l'urtng»' la Prairie, Man.

6 l

FIFTEEN HUNDRED LBS BROME SEED
wanted.—Doull, Leighton, Alta.

FARMERS And STEAM PLOWMEN -BUY
the best Lignite (Sourie) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine, $2.25 per ton 

Mine run $2.<>0), f.o b. Bienfait. J F 
Bulmer. Taylorton. Hask. 34 tf

FOR SALE TWO 200 EGO CAPACITY
Incubators slightly soiled, in perfect con 
dition . $25.'R* each. FOB. Winn ’ peg
Wm. Rennie Co Ltd 394 Portage Ave 
Winnipeg, Man 13 tf

Getting the Franchise
Continued from Page 7

very worst operating proposition1 I have 
ev«-r wen. The North Side had its hopes, 
arid they were ours. It had room to 
expand; ami we let two or three clever 
real-estate men into our inner .circle. 
We planne-d rn an optimistic-nav-^for lfhe ^ 
development of our territory—and that 
was perhaps the best thing the poor 
old North Side Traction ever did.

“Poor old North Side?" you "ask.
I shall not tell you here in detail of 

my troubles . with that property during 
the first half-dozen years I lived in River- 
port. It seemed aa i£- the sheriff was 
always standing in the outer hall, and 
as I now look back upon it all I wonder 
how we escaped bankruptcy. It always 
seemed impending. There were many, 
rnanv nights when I was awake,thinking 
that it would collapse |n the morning and 
the hankers of Wall Street would he 
pointing me out as a man who had tackled 
a big job and failed in it. It was ray 
wife who held me to my task with that 
patient optimism of which she seemed 
to have an inexhaustible store.

“ Remember you are a railroad presi
dent now!” she would tell me every time 
I fancy-she must have imagined a railroad 
president something hardly less than a 
king; hut it was her loving fancy that 
kept me hn-asting the nasty currents, 
finding some resource in each of those 
had times to keep off the hungry creditors 
of the logy corporation that we had launch
ed.

We ' had creditors because we were 
forever spending money. Fashions in 
electrical equipment were changing faster 
than fashions change in women’s hats, 
and we were forever ripping out perfectly 
good engines and generators so that we 
could effect operating economies. '1 hat 
sounded well when I was running over 
to New York and doing tall explaining 
to Relligan and to Sam Kearney: hut 
it took a lot of real money, just as it 
took money to buy new rails and new 
cars, twenty-five and fifty at a time. 
All this time we were being cordially

cars. To make at least an even break 
anil dodge the sheriff, we had to skimp the 
service. We showed the local talent in the 
Citizens’ concern that the pffifit rested 
in hanging folks up on the straps. We 
cut »lown the service—anil the North 
side got up and yelled. We let it yell. 
We were not in business for our health. 
And after a little while the Citizens’ 
Company was taking lessons from us.

Then—just as we were getting on our 
feet and giving our common stock a 
measly little two per cent—there eame 
a panic year, and Riverport almost went 
to smash. The big mills shut down; 
the department stores cut down forces, 
and we lost our short-haul riders—the 
cream of the business. It made a big 
difference in our receipts and at a time 
when we could not afford to lose them. 
We were finishing our first modern power 
plant—an AM station, with three twenty- 
five-hundred-kilowatt generators—and we 
were hard up for ready money. Sam 
Kearney could not help us. 1 He was 
squeezed himself for the moment. We 
faeed the musie and eut the dividends off 
our common stock.

After that came a twelvemonth of 
recuperation and of wearisome explan
ations to our stockholders—and after 
that a morning when my wife eame to 
me as I was shaving, kissed me on I he 
forehead and told me our men had gone 
on strike. That was not news to me.
I had known for weeks they were organ
izing. Our wage scales were low com
pared with other traction companies in 
large cities, and we knew it; hut there were 
our common stockholders threatening 
to lynch me if I did nqjt give them at 
least their two per rent. back !

I determined to fight niv men—ami 
fight them I did to a finish—with the 
aid of the local police, a trained army 
of strikebreakers and the state militia. 
We won—that is, we won our points 
against the men. Nowadays I think 
we lost that strike, because we lost 
the final shreds of public sympathy that 
we then belli ; hut we won our points 
and they were beaten—beaten and broken 
— their organization bankrupted and 
their hopes crushed. We did not let 
them renew their organization. We put 
in our a (plication blanks a Hanse which 
-fated hat in accepting employment 
with the North Side Traction Company 
a man accepted as a reasonable cause 
for in-tant discharge the fact of hi- join

ing any, organization without the consent 
of the company. That settled them. 
When they signed their applications they 
also subscribed to that clause and we 
had them. However, to show that we 

'took no risks, f made every tenth em
ployee in ourz service a detective in" the 
separate employ of our secret-service 
department. That worked. Every at
tempt that the men made thereafter 
to organize—and there were many of 
them, for our road was a fair mark for 
the walking delegates across the land— 
we nipped in the hud and heads went, off 
as they did on a brisk day in the time 
of the French Revolution.

III.
All these things were but a preface 

to the big battle in Riverport—the fight 
with the Citizens’ Company for final con
trol of the streets of that town which we 
were hound to have some day. From 
the beginning it had been apparent to us 
that eventually the two companies must 
merge. That has been the traction event
uality in every big city in the country. 
We were in no hurry. When we merged 
it was likely to mean free transfers be
tween all the lines in Riverport, and we 
were already seeing that fundamental error 
of earlier days. Moreover, there was 
some reticence on the part of each com
pany upon approaching the other in so 
delicate a matter. We were polite, but 
distant—that is, we were distant until 
the day the state legislature jammed 
through the measure for a second high
way bridge, leading straight from the 
foot of Congress Street to the manufactur
ing district upon the north bank;

Congress Street, you remember, is 
the Broadway of Riverport, itself known 
as a one-street town, Sentiment for 
years had operated to keep Congress 
Street free from trolley tracks; but River
port woke up one day to find that it had 
its own problems of congestion, just like 
Boston or New York or Chicago, or any 
other big town. F'or a decade it had 
been growing like a child in its teens. 
-The-- North- Side—had- justified-- each of ■ 
our hopes. We used everybody—real- 
estate promoters, commercial bodies, 
banks and manufacturers—adroitly for 
the development of our territory, and 
North Side traction was beginning to 
be worth its oats; in fact, prosperity had 
increased our problems. Riverport bridge 
became a nightmare to every one of us.
It was, in truth, the neck of a bottle and 
constantly subjected to tremendous si rain. 
Sometimes in the busy December days 
when we were hauling Christmas shop
pers, we handled from two hundred and 
fifty to three hundred ears an hour over 
its single pair of tracks, and any street- 
railroad man can tell you what that meant 
to us.

Still, I think we should have worried 
along with it indefinitely if it had not 
been that we had still another fellow in 
our ■ territory and if every blessed one 
of us had not been looking forward to 
the day when we were going to absorb 
him or el*e lx- lust ourselves in a swallow
ing process. That was the idea that 
recurred to us in Sam Kcaney’s office as 
Relligan ami 1 sat there one day making 
explanations about the new situntiop- 
which the plans for the Congress Street 
bridge had developed. We had been 
showing the old man how that one old 
bridge was beginning to bottle us up.
I had photographs of the old spans in 
rush hours, and our traffic sheets, which 
were vastly more impressive than photo
graphs; hut before Kearnev had fairly 
looked at any of these exhibits he took 
off his glasses ami said :

“ Raise hell with them!"
Relligan smiled and Kearney was hot. 

Kearney brought his fist down on the 
table. “Smash ’em!” he swore. “Get 
ia umler their slats! Send them into 
bankruptcy. I’ll back you—if it costs 
a million ! "

Then Relligan explained. The Citizens’ 
Company was a pet vested interest of a 
gnat city»—its hanks, its trust estates, 
its money in every form. To smash the 
Citizens' Company would he to smash 
Riverport—it would mean civil war. Ami 
Kearney’s brow slowly clouded.

Concluded Neil Week

Reputation is an idle and most false 
imposition; oft got without merit, ami 
lust without deserving. Shakespeare.

A vain-t the superiority of another 
there is no reinedv hut love. —Goethe.
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BIG DAIRY PROFITS
Prom now on ia the time to make 
the money on milk. Tbere'i loU*f 
money in handling your dairy right 
lou must have a Cream Separator 
tofget all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
wt arc ready to prove it the beat 
Separator that you can buy. It, is 
the moat modern, complete, caaicat 

running and eatiett cleaned Separator that you can find I 
am Willing to prove it on your own farm for »S day. you 
vourtelf to be the only judge at to whether it etandt the teit 
Here are the featurei that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-notcher of them all:
Every gear runs In a bath ofoU—low tank, smooth at a learn, 
high wide crank—very easy operation—eitreme simplicity — 
absolutely sanitary—bowl a perfect skimmer, and easily 
cleaned—price the very lowest—trial plan the very faire*
a ou can t appreciate half the value, of tin. tew Galloway 
sanitary cream teparator until you tec it. but let me tell you 
• bout it. send for catalog and description.
Fvery one made In my own Factory; Big Capacity; Mew 
Modern itepmaloe Built: Try It FREE »« Days: Essie* 
Running. Self OUlng. KM. GALLOWAY, Fret

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
Dept G G.M WINNIPEG. MAN.

Threshers Account Book
E\ery thresherman should have au account book that will show hint his 
pioht and loss every day. This book is easy to keep aud gi.es the standing 
e\ ery night. The threshing account may be handed to the fanner two 
minutes after the last sheaf has passed through the machine. Supplies 
to laborers are kept in a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There can be no • Teakholes.- ’ The Threshers' 
Account Book contains—

1 Sheets J^aborers Felly Ledger
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 
62‘Sljeet.s Labor Saving Record* 
.Every 7hresherman should have one

2 Sheets Time Hook for Names, etc.
10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 
2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses
The Book is bound with stiff .boards, covered with leatherette, having 

projecting edges. A Book constructed to stand rough usage. Size of 
Book 8 i by Price $1.00 Postpaid.

BOOK DEPT. GRAIN
Winnipeg -

GROWERS’
Manitoba

GUIDE
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ItAs the car with the down 
keep. The Ford's surpris
ingly low first cost is matched 
by its low cost*of mainten
ance. And six thousand serv
ice stations where all Ford 
repairs are to he had at rea
son able prices—insure its 
constant and efficient service.

livre’', the test : 100,1100 l ords now in service. 
Run,t’tout $67$ ; Touring Car $7SO; Town C ar $1000 
—f.o.l) Walkervillc, Ont , with all equipment, (let 
catalogue and particulars from Ford Motor Vat 
C ompany of Canada Limited, Walkrmllt, Ont., 
Canada. *

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats ÏÏ. XX Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Win'd on Request ~~ CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

ilints wintid it every peint when we in net represented. Write at at nee ter terms

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars ' Our Policy Contract guarantees jjositive protection to Policyholders
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FUEL PROMIT SET! I .EMI .NTS

FILL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application tor Agencies nvited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 188»

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OVR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one item. 
The only property on a farm which we ask for specific insurance 
on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE This policy covers against loss 
or damage by fire and or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion 
of Canada Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garag£. barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg
______________________________ ■ ■ ■ ~

I
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GRAIN GROWERS 
l! -SPECIAL"

1 FLOUR

98 LBS

MADE BY I
THCRAPID CITY FLOUR MILLS 

RAPID CITY, MAH. r|

Conditions seven years ago demanded action by the farmers themselves. Ideals 
put into action accomplished results that stand out today as sign-posts of success.

Conditions today demand----- What?---- Action from You ! You pay too
my^h for practically everything yc’i buy. You do not get the full value of what 
yŒi have to sell. It is just a plain^ business proposition : You who are not members 
must get into the game yours''v^s and be your own middlemen. Join hands with 
the farmers who are already do. ig this through their own Company.

We are doing things and we want to do more. The bigger and stronger
we get the more we can do. Remember when we say “WE” that it is the 
13,000 Western Farmers, who own and operate this Company, that speak 
to you. YOU NEED US—WE NEED YOU. Take Stock in this Company. 
Buy our Flour, and Ship your Grain to us.

—%

United Action Means Success Spelled with Capitals----ACT!

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Here is something new. You recognize it 
at once as another step forward

We have hoped for it for some time and Teel now 
that it is worthy of more than a passing thought.
As climbers who have topped another hill, it gives 
us heart for the hills we see ahead to look back 
for a few minutes on the climb we have made.
It has not been a long climb, but it has been 
a steep one, with every step of the way ob
structed since September 1906.

1906 A struggling Farmers’Grain Commission 
Company, started with a contribution 
fund of $5000.00.

A Grain Commission Company soundly 
established and an export business started.

A I imber Limit in British Columbia 
acquired.

1912 ATerminal Elevator at Ft. William and f70 
Government Elevators in Manitoba leased

1913 A I erminal Elevator at Fort William purchased- A Mill leased and the
manufacture of our own Flour started. The number of our shareholders 
increased to over 13,000. * *

: . - "

Where to Next? That’s up to you!


